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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION- RAIL WAYS, FREIGHT ON
FRUIT.

Mr. PiCrKERING asked the Minister for
Railways: 1, Is it a fact that the ComtiLs-
sioner of Railways sent representatives to a
recent conference of fruitgrowers held in
Perth with a view to affording assistance to
that industry? 2, Is it a fact that the form
of assistance given by the Commissioner is an
increase in freight on fruit of approximately
.50.to i0 per cent. 3, Does hie consider such
increase is likely to assist the fruitgrowers in
the prosecution of their industry? 4, If not,
will hie consider the reduction of such freights!,

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS replied:
1, -Representatives were sent to a conference
in order to afford information regarding trail-
sit and freight charges. 2, NO. Freight
has not been inereased, except that the mini-
mum charge on small lots has been raised
front 9d. per consignment to is. Zone rates
per case, as follows, were offered at the con-
ference with the object of facilitating the re-
tail sale of fruit in agricultural and goldfields
districts:-np to 300 miles, Is.; 300 to 400
miles, Is. 3d.; over 400 miles, Is, Gd. These
are slightly lower than time ordinary rate book
charges, but their object more particularly was
to simplify the calculation of price per case
delivered at des~tination. They were not ac-
cepted. 3 and 4, The matter will receive
further consideration.

QUESTION-AGRICtULTURE, LIGHT
L AN DS.

'Mr. JOHNSTON asked the- Premier: 1,
Have the Government considered the follow-
ing resolution whim-h was carried unanimously

at the light lanhl coiiierenee which was held
in Perth on 24th February, 1D21. namely:-
" That the Government b~e askedI to re'v-iw
their policy with regard to farmiers an light
linds, and to extend to them more sympath-
etic treatment, particularly in regard to rent
andi liabilities incurred whilst farming, andl
tinat immediate relief be given to necessit-
ous ease'.'? 2, What action has been taken
to carry this re~oluition into effect? 3, What
further relief is it intended to afford to set-
tiers farming light lands, as desired by the
ahoy, resolution

Tli9 PREMLIER replied: 1, Yesq. .2, That
each eawe be -knat with on its merits. 3,
Auiswcrer by No. 2.

BILL-ROAD CLOSURE.

Order Discharged.
On notion by the Premier, the Order of the

Day for the second reading of the Road
Closure Bill was discharged.

MOTION\-PUBLIC SERVICE HOUSING.
To inquiire by Select Committee.

order of the Day read for the resumption
from the 10th January, of the debate on the
following motion by Mr. Macalluni Smith-

That a selett committee be appointed to
consider the housing of the Public Service
Departments irr one central building.
Quiestion put and negatived.

MOTION-MET ROPOLITAN TRAMWAY
EXTENSIONS.

To inquire by Select Committee.
Debate resuimed from the 10th January, on

the following motion by -.%r. Clydesdale-
That a select committee be appointed to

inquire into and report on the necessary
tramway extensions in the metropolitan
area.

Mr. MANN (Perth) [4.34]: It is inipos-
sKilile to get a vacant house in the
metropolitan district. In the more thickly
polpulatedi portians of the city there are often
upwards of three families living in one house.
This is because of the high rents charged
anhd of the inability of people to secure vacant
houses. The cost of land along the present
tramwtnay routes is so high that it is almost
impossible to bL, 'y a block ifl order to erect
a dwelling upon it. TI many instances, land
is beld? for business sites and people cannot
afford to Ib~rchaseP the blocks for residential
purposes. r have been reqiestedl by various
persons in My electorate to endeavour to re-
lieve the position. It is desirable that there
s5o m101( ide extensions of the tramwa y services
to districts where it ii possible for people who
cannot pay highl p)ricesg for the land along
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the present routes, to procure blocks at a
reasonable price. I support the motion with
that object in view.

Mr. RICHARDSON (Subiaco) [4.37): t
support the motion. It was understood by
the metropolitan members that tramway ex-
tensions were to be proceeded with at a
early date. I was surprised that the Gov-
erment had not expedited this work. Until
quite recently I understood that the first
tramway extension would' be to Como. I
did not bother about that because I was n.
der the impression that the next extension
to be carried out would he to Claremont.
That is what we were led to believe from
the position as put before us by the Mfinister
for Mines. I do not blame that Minister
because the extensions have not been car-
ried out as I believe the explanation is that
the money was not released by the Treas-
urer. Thec Minister is fully seized with the
necessity for the proposedI extensions. The
select committee, if appointed, will not
throwv much light on the matter, except in
one direction. Certain local authorities have
indicated that they will indemnify the Gov-
erment if they make the extensions. The
select committee will probably be able to get
direct evidence from those local bodies who
say they are prepared to assist the Govern-
ment to that extent. Those local authorities
may be able to find the actual cash, as, I
understand, the South Perth people were
prepared to put up the funds in order to
build the extension to Coma.

The Mfinister for Mines: Don't you put
too much faith in that!

Mr. RICIIARDSON: I am not.
.%r. Clydesdale: r never said that.
Mr. RICHARDSON: I mention this as-

pect becaus? it has been bruited abroad that
sonic municipalities and rood hoards are
prepared to find the necessary cash. I want
to find out who they are and the appoint-
ment of a select committee -will assist in
that direction.

Mr. Clydesdale: It has never been said
that any local body would put up the capital
to build the line.

Mr. RICHARDSON: I do not think any
local governing body will attempt to give
any such guarantee, but these are the state-
ments the select committee will be able to
investigate and see how far the people are
prepared to assist the Government.

Mr-. CLYDESDALE (Caning-in reply)
[4.41]: As every member who has spoken is
favourable to the appointment of a select
comm'ittee, it leaves nothing for me to add.
The Minister for Railways, however, sug-
gested that the local bodies should meet and
prepare a concrete scheme. Local commit-
tees have met so often that they are tired of
doing so. Nothing will be gained by meet-
ing again. My contention is that if those
local 'bodies who are prepared to contribute
towards the interest and sinking fund, are
able to put a proposal before the Govern-

ineat, the appointment of the select cam-
muittee will assist in arriving at something
definite.

Question put and a division taken with the
following result-

Ayes -- -- -- - 28
Noes -- .- -- - 9

'Majority for -

Mr. Angelo
In.Angwln

Mr. Borland
Mr. Crter
M r. Ohesson
Mr. Clydesdale
Mr. Co1ler
Mr. Davies
Mr. Dlenton
Mr. Lambert
Mr. Lutey
Mr. C. C. M~aley
Mr. Mean
Mr. Marsh.ll
Mir. Munsie

Mr. BrOun
Mr. George
V.r. Harrison
Mr. Johnston
Mr. H. K. Maley

..- 19

AYS.
Mr. O'Loghlen
Mr. Pickering
Mr. Please
Mr. Richardson
Mr. Sampson
Mr. J. H. Smith
Mr. Stubbs
Mr. Teedale
Mr. J. Thomson
Mr. Underwd
Mr. Walker
Mir. Wilson
Mr. Corboy

(Tell"r.)

MOES.
Sir James Mitehell
Mr. Scaddao
Mr. Troy
Mr. Muttony
I (Teller.)

Question thus passed.

Ballot taken.
,Ali. SPEAKER: As there has been even

ioliug for the fourth place between the
member for Wiliiains-Narrogin (Mr. John-
Ston) and the member for Claremont (Mr.
Sf. Thomson), it is incumbent on me to give
a casting vote, Such a situation has not
.arisen for many years, and I cannot quote
.a precedent at the moment, but I give my
casting vote in favour of the member for
Claremont. The select committee will con-
sist of Messrs. Angwin, Davies, Lamnbert, J.
Thomson, and the mover.

On motion by ',,r. Clydesdale, resolved:
That the Select coimmittee have power to call
for persons% and papers, to sit on days over
which the House stands adjourned, and to
report on the 18th .Tanudry.

Sitting suspended from 5.5 to 7.30 ptm.

BILL-LAND AND INCOME TAX
ASSEtSS-MENT AMENDMENT.

Returned from the Council with amend-
mients.

Council's amendments.
Schedule of seven amendments made by

the Council in the Dill now considered.

In Committee.
Mr. Stubbs in the Chair; the Premier in

charge of the Bill.
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No. I-Clause 3. strike out this clause:

The MINISTER FOP MINES: The Bill
when it left this House provided in Clause 3
that Section 10 of the principal Act should
be amended by omitting the proviso to Sub-
section 2, which prescribed that imp~rovements
ott one parcel of land could he held to cover
two or more yareels of land, the property of
the Same owner. Another place wishes to
strike that clause out. T more-

That the aiiendment he not agreed to.

AIr. PIC'KERINGl: I will support the
Council's amendment. When the Bill was
in this House this party were prepared to
accept a limuitation of the distance between
the parcels of laud bitt, that proposal hay-
ing been negatived by this Committee,' we
have nothing to do hnt fall back on the
mlain principle.

Question pitt and a dvision taken with the
following result: -

Ayes . .. . .. 20
Noes 8

Majority for -

Mr. Ang-wlo
Mr. Boylsud
Mr. Braun
Mr. Obesson
Mr. Clydeadale
Mr. Collier
Air. Davies
Mr. George
Mr. Heron
Mr. Lute
Mr. Mann

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Angelo
Denton
Harrison
Johnston
Pickering

Question thus

.. 12

Avgs.
Sir James Mitchell
Mr. Muttony
Mr. Miam
Mr. Richardson,
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. J. M. Smith
Mr. J. Thomson
Mir. Wilson
Mr. Corboy

(Teller.)

NOE S.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr-

Piesse
J. H. Smith
Sampson

(Teller.)

passed; the Council 's
amuendmenat not agreed to.

No. In, Clause 5-Strike Out ''further''
in line 1 aiid strike out ''paragraph'' and
insert ''subsection'':

The MTINISTER FOR MINES: I move--

That the amnendm~ent be agreed to.
Question put and passed; the Council's

aniendiment agreed to.
No. 2.Clnuse 6--Strike mut; the clause and

insert the f olloiing-''Section 14 of the prin-
cipal Act is amended by-(a.) Adding to sub)-
section 1o the following words:-'Or any
penmaon paid to the widowc, relatives, or de-
pendents of a deceased soldier or sailor killed
during the war, or who has died from injuries
received, or sickness coiitracted, dluring the
war, or any pensioner under the Invatlid and
Old Age Pensions Act, 1908.' (b.) By adding
new subsections, as follows:-l 1. The income
of any society or association not carried oin

for the purpose, of profit or gain to the in.
div idual menmbers thereof e'tahlished for the
purpose of promoting the development of the
agriecultural, pastoral, horticultural, viticul-
tuale, stock raising, manufacturing, or indus-
trial resoures of Western Australia. 12. The
income of aoy society or association
ol' a public character established for the
pruomotioni of scientific research. (c.) By,
striking out the word9 'subsections (1)
to (i) hereo,,?' in the first line of
the last paragraph. and inserting in lieu
thereof the words 'this section.'"

The 2UNISTER FOR -MINES: Clause 6i
provided] on autendotent to Rertion 19 of the
p~rincipial Act. It was the exemption clause.
Thi Council virtually retains it, but adds at
couple of suheclauses. The first of these will
exempt societies, suich as agricultural societies,
not carried ont for the purposes of profits or
gain to the individual members thereof.

Ron. P. Collier: T thought they were al-
ready exempted.

The MINISTER FOR -MI-NES: So did I.
If they are not, they ought to be exempted.
Under the Concil's; aneni1ment exemption
will he granted also to Societies for the pro-
motion of Scientific research. The amendment
also provides that while the associations or
societies Shall be exempt, the employees of
those associations or societies shall not be ex-
empt from income tax. I move-

That the anmendmebnt be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
am.endment agreed to.

No. 3. Clause 7 of the Bill: Strike wit,
and insert the following:-''Section 30 of the
principal Act is omitted and the following
inserted in lieu thereof:-31). From the tax-
.able amount so ascertained as aforesaid, every
taxpayer Shull be entitled to deductions in re-
spect of the annual rumount of-(1) Losses,
outgo'ingjs, interest on mortgages and loans,
and expenses actually incurred i Western
Australia by thea taxpayer in the production
or protection (where such cannot be insured
against) of his income: that is, income which
is not exempt from income tax tinder section
nineteen of this Act. (2) (a) Net trading
property or husiness losses incurred in one or
more years% dluring the five years preceding the
yCar of as'essqnint. (b,) Net losses arising
over a like period from the loss of stock in
bade, crops. and livestock due to droughts
or other eibvunistanees or conditions over
which the taxpayer had] no control or was
unable to protect or insure agrainst; Provided
that no losses iii resp~ect to fixed capital assets
shall be allowed as a dedluction under this sec-
tion. (.3) Sum.s expended by the taxpayer for
repairs of premises let or intended to be let to
triiants. (4) Sumns expended by a taxpayer
for repairs to his dwelling house whether such
dwelling houw' is full, purchased or in the
course of purchase; provided that this dedi'c-
tieu shiall not apply when the taxable income
exceeds f.250j (5) (a) Every premnium or

son paid by, thre taxpayer on the insurance of
his own life, or that of his wife or children, or
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for a deferred "nity, or other like provision
tar the wife or children. (b) Every premium
paid (not exceeding £50) in respect of any
fidelity guarantee or bond, which such em-
ployer is required to provide for the exercise
of his profession, trade, employment, or voca-
tion. (c) Medical expenses (not exceeding
£:5U) incurred by a taxpayer on behalf of him-
self or those dependent upon himi: Provided
thiat this subsection shall not apply where the
taxable income exceeds £250. (d) Reasonable
travelling expenses incurred in producing or
protecting the assessable income. (6.) Sants
expended for repairs of premises occupied for
business purposes, and for the repair or alter-
ation of machine-ry, implements, utensils, and
articles employe-d by the taxpayer for the
purposes of his business. (7.) Such sum as
the Commissioner tony tIhink just and reason-
able as representing the diminished value
(ihe., for the purpose for which they were in-
tended in a going concern), by reason of n-ear
and tear, dluring the y-ear, of any machinery,
implements. utensils, and articles used by the
taxpayer for the purposes of his business: Pro-
vi'Ied that, where in any business income is
set apart by the taxpayer by way of a fund
to cover the depreciation of such machinery,
implements, utensils, and articles, the aumut
so set apart for the year immnediately preced-
ing the year of assessment shall, subject to
the approval of the Commissioner, be the sum
to ho deduicted for depreciation: Provided
that in no case shall any allowance be made
for the depreciation of buildings. (8.) Not-
withstanding the limitation in Subsection (1)
hecreof, the Commissioner shall, in cases in
which it may seem to bin, just, allow losses,
outgoings; and expenses, even if incurred be-
yond the State. (9) Where a taxpayer eli'-
ploys his sons or daughters over the age of
sixteen years in his trade or occupation, such
sun, may be deducted for their services as
mlay be prescribed by any Arbitration award
or as to the Commissioner may' seem reason-
able. (10) Where a taxpayer, either alone or
with other persons, carries on or is interested
as a partner in nte than one business, and
makes a profit in one or more of suech busi-
nesses and a loss on another or others, such
taxpayer shall be entitled to deduct the sum
of the losses front that of the profits. (11)
A sum representing forty pounds for each
child uinder the age of sixteen years at the
beginning of the financial year in which the
income is received, ani residing with and de-
pendent upon the taxpayer. (12) The cost
.actually incurred during the year by a tax-
payer for labour and materials employed in
development work, as prescribed, in a mine,
when the business of a taxpayer is that of
mining. (13) All rates and taxes, including
State and Fede-ral land taxes and Federal in-
comne tax, actually paid in Western Australia
in respect of land situate in or income de-
rived in Western Australia by the taxpayer
during the year in which the income was re-
ceived, but not including any State income tax
paid under this Act. (14) Any payment to
the board or the trustees of any charitable

institution, incorporated or otherwise, or of a
public park or reserve, or of a university or
public school, or of a library, art gallery,
museum, or other institution for public educa
tion, recreation or enjoyment, subsidised by
the Gloverment: Provided that such payment
is applied solely to such charitable or other
public purpose. (15) The annual sunm neces-

sary to recoup the expenditure 0n improve-
.eats under covenant with the lessor on and
by a lessee who bas no tenant rights in the
improvements. Trhe deduction uinder this
paragraph shall be ascertained by dividing the
amount expended on the improvements by the
lessee by the number of years in the unex-
pired period of the lease at the date the hit-
provemcents were effect-d. For the purpose ot
this and the preceding section the word ''busi-
itess'' shall he taket, to include any profes-
sRion, trade, enmploynment or vocation, and the
earning of itucome from other sources includ-
iug iinvestmuents.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: The
Council 's amendincnt seeks to strike out
Clause 7 of tht- Bill which provided a nuni-
her of amendments to Section 30 of the
principal Act. The aimendm~ent meant al-
tering a wordi here and altering a w~ord
there, with the result that it was difficult to
follow. The amendment now proposed by
the Council sets out the complete clause with
the amendments suggested to the Bill, in
addition to those prop)osed by the Council.
Thus, members have the clause as it would
appear finally in the Hill if agreed to. The
Council have made only a few alterations,
the principal one being in Subelause 2,
which, as it left the Coancil, rend as fol-
lows:-

Net trading, prospecting or business
losses incured in one or moore years during
the five years preceding the year of as-
seseme ot.

The effect of that amendment will be that
if a tian makes a profit of £1,000 this year,
hut has made a loss of Z1,000 in one or any
year dluring the five years preceding thme
year of assessmnrt, hie shall he able to set
the loss against the profit and thus pay no
income tnx. Thme Comuncil -also suggests the
abolition of the averaging clause. It seems
to me that the Council's proposal may be
dangerous and( impracticable. It would1 be
preferable to permit the taxpayer to average
his income rather than permit him to deduct
losses running back for a period of five years
prior to the year of assessment.

M r. Angelo: His business; will not con-
tinute if he has loss for five years.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Sorie
businesses have to continue for more than
five years at a loss, becamse they cannot he
dlisposed of. I am afraid the Council have
gone too far writh this suggestion. An in-
dividual could smake profits for four years
and yet go back to the fifth year, whin he
nmade a loss, and deduct that from his in-
come this Year and perhaps pay no income
tax.
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Hon. P. Collier: Although during those
four years he may make big profits.

Mr. Angelo: lHe could only make the de-
duction once.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Yes, but
lie could get out of the business altogether
next year.

Mr. Harrison: That would be equitable.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: I do not

know about that. What about the wages and
salaried men? I move a modification to the
Council 's amendment-

That in Subclause 2 Paragraph (a) the
words ''in any year during the five years''
he struck outf and ''in the year immedi-
ately'' be inserted in lieu.
Hon. W. c. jNCtW1N: When this matter

was before uts previously, we disagreed with
the proposal, because it did not, nclude every-
one. Later on the Committee carried by a
large majority, a new clause applying to every-
one. I would prefer to see the reference to
net trading, prospecting, or business losses
deleted and confine it to net losses. Then it
would apply to ever 'yone.

The Minister for Mines: You would not
make that apply to more than one year, would
youl

lion. W. C. ANOWIN: I am not dealing
with that aspect for the moment. I cannot
see why a person who is out of employment
owing to sickness or shortage of work for
several months in the year, should not be able
to make a deduction as against his wages for
the next year, just as a business man is to be
permitted to do.

The Minister for Works: I-ow could you
arrange that seeing that wages are variable?

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: They vary very
little.

The Minister for Works: You would not
any that if a carpenter is out of employment.
he would not take work as a casual labourer.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: A man would take
work at whatever hie could turn his hand to.
Many men are out of employment now. Their
wages for the year may only amount to
£.100; next year they' may amount to £250.
A man will have to pay his full tax on £250
without being allowed to set off his losses in
wages for the previous Tear.

The Minister for Mines: Where are his
losses for the previous year?

Ror. W. C. ANOWIN: lHe cannot mnake
up the wages lie lost through unemployment.

The Minister for Mfinesi: How could you
say what that would amount to?
Hon. WV. C. ANOWIN: The Commissioner

could say from the taxation assessments. How
are you going to arrive at the basis of any
loss, because lie does not work the full num-
ber of days in the year!

The Minister for Mines: The only way to
do it is if his income falls, the difference
may he allowed in a subsequ-ent assessment.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: In the income tax
return every person has to sign a declaration.
Surely a workman's signature is as good as
that oif the business man. The business man

has an opportunity sometimes by an increase
in trade of making up his loss, the workman
has no such opportunity. He has to pay off
back debts very often. I should like to know
whether I would be in order in moving to
strike out the words "trading, prospecting or
business.,

The CHAIRMAN: It will be necessary for
the Minister to temporarily withdraw hb
modification.

The Minister for 'Mines: I wvill do so.

Modification hby leave withdrawn.
Hon. WV. C. ANGWIN: This clause is

really embodied in Clause 29 of the Bill. Now
it ha~s been altered to such an extent that it
will only apply to certain persons. I move
a modification-

That the words ''trading, prospecting
or business'' be struck out.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: I agree

with the principle as outlined by the bon.
member that all taxpayers should be put
on the same basis. You cannot get absolute
equality in the imposition of income tax. If
you did you would have to go into the ques-
tion of the calling of each :ndivicl. There
is a vast difference between income derived
by an individual, and income derived by a
person engaged in a business. Tf a carpenter
in receipt of £l a day works 320 days in the
year lie earns £320. If in the next year be
worked for only 120 days his income would
fall to £120. In the following year he could
deduct his loss, but as a matter of fact he
has not made an actual loss in the same sense
as the man engaged in busin-ss. If a business
man makes a loss bie (10CR not take anything
out of his business, bie puts something into it,
,and in thse following year you allow him to
take out 'dint he had to put in in the previous
year to make uip his loss. But if ho takes it
out as fees as a director or as salary as a,
manager, it is income. The two eases, there-
fore, are Dot parallel. The Council's amend-
ments do not meet what the Council desire,
indI T think it will lie better to adhere to
the proposal previously put up by, the Assem-
bily of the three years' average.

Sifling suspended from 8.10 to 8.80 P.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I hope
the amendment of the member for North-
East Fremantle will not be carried, because
it will only miake confusion worse con-
founded. The better course would be to
omit the proposed subsection altogether for
the present, so that we may first ascertain
what effect it would] have on the finances.
I candidly admit that T fail to see how the
proposal would operate.

Mr. PICKERING: While I agree that it
is difficult to mnake provision on the lines
suggested by the member for North-East
Fremnantle, i to not at all favour the dele-
tion suggested by the Mfiister for Mines.
Averaging one's income on the past three
years, one might find oneself paying ont an
excessive income.
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1it. IV. C.* Angwiu: The averaging could
start from this year. There need be no
going back.

Mr. PICKERING: That is not what the
amendment says.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: But we can amend
it so that it will say that.

Mr. PYCKERING: I am not prepared
to agree that the allowance for losses should
be cut out. In the 'North-West there have
been droughts extending over as much as
three years. Thus the position of a pastor-
aunst might be very serious in respect of
this legislation. I fail to see how the
amendment of the nember for North-East
Freinantle can be given effect to; otherwise
I would support it. The system of book-
keeping which that amendment would in-
volve would be highly expensive.

The Minister for W~orks: And very in-
tricate.

Mr. PICKERING : 1 support the reton-
tion of the clause as it comes to us from the
Council.

Mr. ANGELO: I hope the Council's
amnicdment will be agreed to. I would re-
mind the Minister for Mines and the Coma-
mittee that a precedent has already been es-
tablished by the Federal Taxation Depart-
meat.

The CHAIRMAN: It would be better if
the discussion were restricted to the deletion
of certain %vords, proposed by the member
for North-East Fremantle.

Mr. JOHNSTON: I hope the Council 'a
an~eninent will be retained, subject to the
amendment moved by the member for North
East Fremantle, who put up a very good
argument for applying the Council 's amend-
weint to all sections of the community, and
not merely to the trade and business inter-
eats, which receive so much consideration.

The Mlinister for Mlines: That is only so
much wind.

Mr. JOHNSTON: The Minister spoke of
the Council's amendment as being in lieu of
the clause providing for the averaging sys-
tent. That clause went through here in the
early Morning, Wheii we were very tired; and
it went through in such a form that its ef-
fect would be most injurious, particularly
to the farming interests. The farmers had
two years of high prices; and, if they were
now to pay on the average of three yeairs,
they would be paying on an income very
much higher than that actually received by
them. That is tile point.

The 'Minister for -Mines: No. The point
is, how will the amemadient of the member
for North-East ]Fremantle applyt

Mfr. JOHNSTON: I am given to under-
stand that the select committee of the
Upp~er House who brought forward this
amendment ascertained beforehand that it
would be workable.

The Mfinister for M1ines: -Not -subject to
the amendment of the member for 'North-East
Fremntle.

Mr. JOHNSTON: The Minister says,
"'Let us throw out this amendment of the
Council entirely.''

Mr. HARRISON: I disagree with the
miember for North-East Fremantle. It will
be impossible to carry his proposal into ef-
fect. There are any number of salary earn-
ers and no accounts or books are kept to
verify their earnings. They already have
exemption to a certain amount.

lion. W. C. ANOWLY: Employers have
to keep books.

Mrt. Harrison: 'Many men go from em-
ployer to employer.

Hon. W. C. ANG WIN: The Taxation
Department require employers to supply lists
of their employees and of the income eared
by them. The employees have to submit
their returns and the two can be checked.
The same applies to wages. The only way
to put a check on a business man is to make
an audit of his books. I do not object to
the -Council's proposal, but all taxpayers
should be served alike. If any difficulty pre-
sents itself, it can be remedied next year.

The MITNISTER FOR MINES! It is
useless for the hon. member to argue that a
cheek can be kept on wages and salaries as
on a business trading account, The trading
account mast be submitted every year, ir-
respective of whether there is a profit or a
loss. If a salary earner's income falls be-
low the exemption, he does not put in a re-
turn.

Mr. Chesson: But the employer puts in a
return.

The MINISTER POR MINES: Yes,
showing that Jim Jones worked for a cer-
tamn period and earned so much. If the de-
partment had to compare Jim Jones's re-
turn with the lists supplied by all the em-
ployers for whom he worked, an army of
clerks would be required. The employers'
list is merely used for a check and, not to
arrive at the amount which Jones has earned
during the year.

Mr. Chesson: But Jini Jones would be
enmployed at a certain factory or works.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: If be
remained with the one employer for the full
year, the departmenit -would be able to get at
hlit. ff a trader's account shows a loss, the
trader has earned less than nil and has to draw
from some other source to make up the loss. If
a wage earner receives only £10 for the year,
hie has earned something. That illustrates the
difference between the two eases. There is ab-
solutely no parallel between the respective
losses. Even if the amendment of the mem-
ber for North-East Fremantle were passed, no
court would permit a man to say that, because
is salary fell below £1 a day for 320 days

in the year, he had sustained a loss. There
must he a limit somewhere, and that limit
is provided by the words ''trading, prospect-
ing or business'' in connection with which re-
turns nmust he made. If a business man last
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year had an income of £3,000 and this year

a n income of only £2,000, would we accept
his statement that he had sustained a loss of
£3,000? That is what the member for -North-
East Fremnintle is arguing. A pastoralist in
a good season makes perhaps £10,000 and
next year only £5,000; would he be allowedl
to deduct the £3,000 as a loss because his
income was so much less than in the Previous
year? There can only be a loss when the
income falls below zero.

Air. Heron: flow are you going to find out
whether a pirospetor makes a loss?

The MIINISTER FOR NiNES: I do ikot
know.

MNr. Heron: You are going to pass- it over.
The MINISTER FOR MI1NES: I do not

wish to call attention to a provision which may
prote beneficial, but which, ln2 the face of it,
appears to be impracticable. If the amendmnent
is passed, it will not affect salary and wages
earners. The only way we can provide for
them is by giving a reasonable exemption.

Hou. WV. G. ANOGWIN: A man in business
allows himself so much a year as salary. lie
hast no personal loss. I want the same conl-
sideration for the worker. The profits on a,
business are calculated after all due charges
have been made, If a man is able to work
only six months in the year, he suffers a dead
loss and should be entitled next year to relief
equal to the loss sustained, just as other pee-
PIC are.

M r. TROY: This amendment proposes to
grant the consideration which, I sought to give
when the Bill was previously under considera-
tioni, except that I suggested three years and
this provides a limitation of five years. SNfy
amendment, however, was turned dlown. The
member for North-East Fremnantle desires to
have strnck out the words ''trading, prospect-
ing or business'' in order that the deduction
shall apply to all.

The 'Minister for Mines: It cannot apply
ia the way the member for 'North-East Fre-
mantle desires.

Mr. TROY: I understand from his argu-
ments that he considers. the wages. men ought
to deduct their losses.

The Minister for Mines: What losses?
Mr. Lutey: knything under a liviag wage.
M,\r. TROY: Time Bill only provides that

the taxpayer shall dednett from his income
hisP taxable losses, hut the wages man has no
legitimate taxable losses under the Bill. These
other people bare. The prospector has to in-
car ertain expense in producing his income,
hut the wages uman has to incur none. Thme
praspeetor and others similarly situated should
be able to deduct from their incomes the
losses they have incurred in earning them.

Hon. W. V, Angwia: If this Bill becomies
law time deductions will be amade next year out
of thme taxpayers' earnings.

Mr. TROY: I d1o not see why the hion.
member should be allowed to confuise the is-
sute. I intend to vote for this principle, which
iN one that I have often fought for.

Medication put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Noes

'Majority

Mr. Angwia
Mr. obe-son
Mr. Collipr
Mr. Corboy
Mr. Heron

Mr. Angelo
M r, Boyland
Mr. Broun
M r. Davies
Mr. Denton
Mr. George
Mr. Harrison
Mr. Mann
Mr. Marshall

Modification

10

ainst 7

Ama.

NOEsa

Mr. Iohaston
Mr. Iutey
,Mr. Muale
Mr. J. H. Smith
M r. O'Loghien

(Tcee.)

%fr. Pickering
Mr. Plesse
Mr. Sampson
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. Teesdale
hir. Troy
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Mull. fy

(Teller.

thus niegatived.

The MNINISTER FOR liS:The Comn-
amittee might consider the desirability of re-
ducing the five 'years to three or one. I do
not like the three years' provision, because it
leaves it open to traders to take advantage
of one bad year to make a sudden reduction
in their incomes when they have had a good
year and are in a position to pay the tax.
To test the feeling of the Conumittee I move
a modifiation-

That the wards " one or niore years' ' be
struck oat.'"

if that is agreed to I shall then move a fnr-
(her amendment to insert the words ''the
rear immediately preceding.''

Mr. ANGELO: I wouild be prepared] to
accept tho amiendmient if, in lieu of the words
struck out, a provision was made for three
years. The Federal Taxation Commissioner has
ruled that losses on station properties during
the previous five years can he allowed by
way of deductions against the wartimno pro-
fits tax, I take it this would also apply to
any other busgintess that is subject to thel in-
fluence of the weather. If only one year was
allowed not much relief would be afforded to
the pastoralist. At the Coiclusion of ai
drought it will take hint some time to replace
his breeding stoz~k to enable hint to continue
operations. If three years. are allowed he wilt
have some opportunity of building uip again.
He should, therefore, be allowed to deduct is,
losses over at least three yena. Recently
some portion of the North-West suffered front
a severe drought. and in one ease I know ot
1001,000 sheep dropped to 20,000 sheep. The
pastoralist has been nietting 3R, 6d, each for
full-grown sheep, whereas the depatrtmeint fir.
hits him with 7s, 6id. for every lambh dropped.
The jn-in whose flocks have been reduced from
100,000) to 20,0110 has no inducement to build
Lip again since he is charged on his piaper pro-
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fitF. I know two or three pastoralists who
have actually taken steps to prevent their
flocks being built up again until such time
as the system of taxation is altered. I hope
the Committee will agree to the Council's
amendment.

2r. PICKER-ING: It is possible that a seri-
ous loss might be sustained in one year which
cannot be counteracted by next year 'a in-
come. Therefore, I think the Council's amend-
mient is right.

Mr. TROY: I do not think the Minister
lkes the amendment. He regards it front the
point of view of a member of a Government
wanting money.

Hon. W. C. Augwin:- Not unlike your own
view. You want to get -work out of the
workers for nothing.

Mr. TROT: Nonsensel I have just as much
voncern for the worker as has the hon. mem-
ber. I em willing to support the three-year
proposal.

The Minister for Mines: I ask leave to
withdraw my modification.

3lodiflatioa by leave withdrawn.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I move a
modification-

That in line 2 of paragraph (a) of pro-
posed Subsection 2 "five" be struck out
.and "three" inserted in lieu.

'Modification put and passed.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: I move a modifica-
tion-

That the provisco to paragraph (b) ot
proposed Subsection 2 be struck out.

Many workers are struggling to pay for their
homes, and in some instances their net in-
come might be £250.

Modification put and passed.

Mr. PICKERING: I move a modideation-

That the proviso to paragraph (e) of
proposed Subsection 4 be struck out.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Members
are always anxious to find means of calling
upon the Government to spend money, or al-
ternatively refrain from collecting it. This
is a concession not previously granted, and
now we are asked to still further whittle
away our income tax. A man with a taxable
inco~me of £250 ought to be able to pay his
miedical expenses.

Mr. Tror: I think the amount might be
raised to £400.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Thea the
public will suggest that we only want to ex-
empt ourselves.

Mlr, ANGELO: A little while ago in my
electorate a man earning £E260 or £300 had
to send for a doctor and that trip cost him
£180. How is that man going to get on when
his income is only £260 or £3009 Will he be
allowed a reduction for the msedical expenses
incurred?

Members. No.

Mr. ANGELO: This is working harshly
on the pioneer. lIt the Minister will make the
amnount £400 it will be all right.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: If the
House scrapped all legislation and made me
dictator I would deal with each individual ease
as it arose. While the boa. member draws
the long bow about someone in the back coun-
try, he wants us to amend the Act to enable
someone down here who perhaps only spends
about £:5 in a similar way to get exemption.
The hon. member should go right through the
Act and provide for differential exemption.
Where does the hon, member imagine that the
Treasurer is going to get his money fromi

Mr. TROY: I know of dozens of cases
like the one quoted by the member for Gas-
coyne. During the intuens-a epidemic it was
found necessary on the Murehison to send
considerable distances for medical aid; often
over 100 miles It is not an unusual occur-
rence in the outback places for medical men
to hare to travel hundreds of miles by ear,
and naturally they are compelled to charge
a big fee. The whole system of taxation needs
revision and special considnrat ion -should be
given to those in the back country.

Mr. DAVIES: We have already agreed
that the taxpayer may deduct from his in-
eome the cwot of repairs be may effect to his
dwelling house, but he is not allowed to deduct
anything for medical expenses. Unless we put
the medical expenses on the same plane as
repairs to a house, we shall hold ourselves up
to ridicule. If it is right to grant the exemp-
tion in one case, it is right to grant it in the
other.

Mr. MtTNSIE: I do not agree with the
view of the bon. member. Whilst I do agree
that the amount should be higher, at the same
time I am going to place everyone on the same
footing.

Mr TRSO:In Perth a man can get
a doctor for his wife in the middle of the
night for two guineas, but people in the coun-
try are not so fortunately situated and they
have to pay ne; much as £E50 for a similar ser-
vie. We allow £90 a year deduction for life
inisurance and, therefore, we might do the
same in connection with medical expenses. The
rate of tax is being increased on the wealthy
man all the time, and I would rather grant
this relief to him than refuse it to the poor
farmer in the back blocks.

Mr. PICKEING: In my electorate there
are people living as far as 50 miles from a
doctor?. and the fee they have to pay for a
medical visit is from 10 guineas to 15 guineas.
If the doctor is detained for any length of
time, the fee is considerably mnore. The de-
duction should be a general one.

Mr. TROY: If the proviso is struck out,
can another proviso be moved in its plae$ I
do not think so.

The CHAIRMAN: Not in the s~aue words.
Mr. Pickering: I want to see the proviso

struck out altogether.
Mr. TROT: In that ease I am not in favour

of the bon. member's amendment.
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Mr. MUNSIE: Before I vote, I want to
know what the proviso is? I bave no proviso
before me.

The CIIAIRMANX: To make the matter
clear, I mention that the Council 's amendment
which I have before me reads--

-Medical expenses incurred by a taxpayer
on behalf of himself or those dependent
upon him: Provided that this deduction
shall not apply where the taxable income
exceeds" £250.
Mr. JOHFNSTO-N: I did not understand that

the words "'not exceeding £50" after the
words ''medical1 expenses'" had been struck
out. I understood from you, Sir, that you
would draw attention to any departure from
the pirinted matter before members. I shall
be glad if the member for Sussex will with-
draw his modification, so that I may move
the reinsertion of the words "'not exceeding
£60."y

Mr. PICKERINGT: Understanding that I
can subsequently move my modification again,
I ask leave for the present to withdraw it.

M~odification by leave withdrawn.

Mr. JOHNSTON: I now move a inodifi-
cation-

That in paragraphs (c) of proposed Sub-
section 5, after the words "medical ex-
penses," there be inserted "not exceeding
£50."1
The MINISTER FOR 'MINES: I hope the

Committee wilt not agree to the modification
of the member for Witliams.-Narrogia. That
hon. member just now was urging considera.-
dion for men i-n the back blocks, who, he
said, were often put to huge expenditure for
medical visits. Now the hon. member seeks
to limit the back-blocks farmer in the same
way as the city dweller. Hon. members are
not thinking seriously of what they are
doing.

Amendment put and negatived.

Mr. PICKERINGI: I now again move MY
modification-

That in paragraph (c) of proposed Sub-
section 5 the following words be struck
out: "~Provided that this subsection shall
not apply where the taxable income ex-
ceeds £2'50. "
Modifidation put,. and a division taken

with the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority against

Ayrs.
Mr. Angelo
Mr. Denton
Mr. Hearnson
Mr. Heron

Mr. ianuton
Mr. Marshall

17

6

%hr. Pickering
Mir. Sampson
Mr. J. H. Smith
Mr. Troy
%fr. Obesr!on

ITeller.)

M r. Angwin
'Mr. Boylaud
Mr. Brouu
Mr. Ciydesdale
M r, Collier
Mr. Cerboy
Mr. Davies
M1r. George
IMr. Lutey

N'OES.
Mr. Man

Mr. Munilo
Atr. O'Loghlen
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. Teesdale
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Wilson
Mr. Mullany

(P6045.)

Modification thus negatived.

Mr. ANGELO: Can I move an amend-
meat to insert after £2-50 the words ''after
allowing for medical expenses incurred"9
A mian may have an income of £350, and
may find himself compelled to pay a mnedi-
cal practitioner a fee of as much as £160.
The insertion of the words I suggest would
not affect the principle jLust adopted by the
Committee, that no one with an income above
£250 net per antnum should be allowed to de-
duct medical expenses. In the case I refer to,
the deduction of the £160 medical expanses
would bring the man's income below the
maximum of £9250 fixed by this clause.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: He would
not pay.

liron. W. C. Angwin: He would not have
£250 as his taxable income.

The MTNTSTER FOR MINES: After the
inan has arrived at his taxable income, all
deductions baving been mnade, the amount
incurred for medical expenses will he de-
ducted from the taxable amount.

Mr. ANGELO- With the Minister's assurT-
ance that that is the position-

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I do not
give the member f or Gascoyne an assurance.
The Act provides for that.

Mr. MUXSIE: Regarding paragraph (d)
which reads'' Reasonable travelling expenses
incurred in producing or protecting the
assessable income,'' what does this 'mean?

The MIN.ISTER. FOR MINES: It means
that if a person has expenses when travelling
which are incurred for the purpose of pro-
dlucing or protecting his business, he is en-
titled to deduct those expenses from his
incomie.

Hlon. W. C. Angwin: What about the man
travelling to his work?

The MINISTER FOR -MINES: I do not
know abont that. The Commissioner would
have to decide whether such a deduction
would be a. reasonable one.

Mr, TEESDALE: I oppose this para-
graph which I consider is dangerous. Any-
thing one likes can be read into it. If a
person drops in at a place on the road fur a
couple of "'Snifters,'" be can deduct the
cost as busqiness expenses.

The 'MTNTSTER FOR MIN7ES: No,
because that would not be yeaa oiahle.

Mr. TEESPALE: On the contrary, it
wouild he very reason able. f move a mnodi-
fication-

That paragraph (di) be struck out.
Mr. T1flV: The inember fnr Rophnurne is

hasty in moving his amendment though I con-
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aider it is, a reasonable one. People hlove to
travel long distances inl connection with their
buisiics and incur considerable expenditure.
That' cxpecditure should be allowed as a
business dcdaetioa.

Mr. Teesdale: You want to cover the cost
of tucker!

M1r. TROY:- Such people should be entitledi
to deduct reasonable expenses.

Mr. Teesdale: You are opeing uip a nice
businless now!I

Mr, Johnston: Such expenses are allowed
undier thle Federal Act.

Thle Colonial -Secretnry: Those deductions
ean be mnade -.t the piresent time.

Mif.r. TROY: But the Commissioner only
aqlloes what lie considers reasonable. For
ins;tanc, the Commnissioner refused to allow

asa deduetion the wages paid to men etn.
pln~yed to trap dingoes which destroyed the
sheep. The Commnissioner refused to allow
that deduction although the expenditure was
incurred in the protection of income.

lIon. W. C. Augwtin: That is allowed now.
Mr. TROY: If thle amendment be agreed

to, it will certainly not be allowed. There
is more danger in wviping out the paragraph
thanl in leaving it in the Bill.

Hon. W. C. kANOWIN: The paragraph
duaqls with travelling expenses incurred in pro-
ducing and protecting incomes so thant the re-
marks of the member for 'Mount Magnet
hardly apply to the paragraph.

[Hon. Gr. Taylor took the Chair.)

Mr- Troy: It is of importance.
Rlon. W. C. ANOWIN: Y am anxious to see

that the workers are permitted to deduct
from their income their travelling expenses
to and from work. The Minister has indi-
cated that he ha~s some doubt as to whether
that wonld apply. If the member for Roe-
biourne with~drew his amendment, we could
make provision for that aspect and thea could
t.ake a vote Onl tlit. paragraph as amended.
The paragraph appears to be inserted for the
protection of business men, agrienlturists end
pastoralists, and throughout the Bill references
to the wvorkers haive been deleted.

%fr. Ttitey: This is a glaring illustrattion
of that.

lIron. WV. C. ANOWIN: Apart from iii1'
creasing the amiount for deduction oil
necount of children fromn £26 to £40, every-
thig regasrding thle workers has been deleted.

The 'Minister for 'Mines: Strike out the
paraceraph!

Mr. tuitey: If we do that, we are gone.
The Minister for ,Nrimes: You will not -miss

much.
lion. W. C. ANTGWIN: If the workers

cannot receive consideration, the others will
not have it. Travelling expenses shwa .ld be
allowed inl both cases.

'Mr. LITTEY: I appeni to the member for
Boebourno to withdraw his amendment andl
-give us~ a. spurting chance to deal with this
matter as it affects the workers.

Thle Minister tar 'Mines: Do you want me
to get exemption for the Petrol I use inl ily
motor ear?

Mr. LUTgYt: There is a big tax onl work,
ers inl respect to the test of travelling to
their emlployment.

Thle Minister for 'Mines: ]But the-y cannot
bring prunti of it.
Mr. LUTEltY: Yes, they can. The faet

of their residence being distant from their
work seould be proof.

)l\r. TEESDALE: I ask lenve to withdraw
nair l en dn cunt. The lion. mnember is coatl-
Pilaining of class tasation and, when I at-
P'nqjt to (-ut it out, lie still comlplainis.

il\odifit-ation, by leave, wvithdrawn.

lion. W. C, ANCIWIN: I mnove a niotli-

T hat after "'in'' in line 2 of paragraph
(it) the word ''earning'' be inserted.
Thle M\INISTER FOR MIES: I prefer

to see tilec provision struck oult rather- than
ha-ve it so ainned. It will not nttain
what the hen. meinber desires. The Coin.
missioner of Taxation will nt accept a bal
statement made by taxpayers.

Ilon. W, C. Aiigwia): They.% have to make
a, deelaration.

Thie N]NSTEII FOR M\INES: They hanve
to prodltie evidence of receipts and expen.
ditnlre.

Hou. W. C. Angwin : They can do it, too.
Tile MI\1NISTER FOR MINES: If the

bait, member feels that we are granting
at coI)cess:on tO Onle seti on of Ui eC V0li in iiit,)
Il himil vntr against the paragraph.

M.\r. TROY: I hope thle paragraph will not
he struck out. If the taxpayer cannot sat-
isfy' the Commnissioner, he wvill not get ai
deduction. The member for North-East
Fretnantle is willing to take tile risk of the
taxpayer beingq able to satisfy the comn-
nisstioneu. Therefore, I Support thle nioidifi-
cation.

Modification put and passed.
The MINISTER FOR MIINES: I mlove

a mnodification-
That iii line I of ili pruiroserd new S;ub.

critiout It. "'forty'' be struck not and
"Illirt" ' inserted inl lienl.

Thie (Com niou wealrth esenIption is £LU anld
as iwe are tu'yilug to scure uniformity, it
would be ais well to make our exemiption £30.

Mr. M,%l' NSIE: If uniformity is desired,
let the Federail authorities bring their exemnp.
tioui ij) to £EJ0. T will nepver agree to an

a ne~diunt ieren ilte taxation on a nina
-withi a family.
MrI. Tecsdnle: ITf there is n1u reveiltue, yen

cannot provide work for him.
Mo0dification put alid negFatived; thle Conl-

cil's aniendunenIt, as5 previously mtodified
agreed to.

No. 4. Ciluse 10, .9nbclause (1) : Strike
Out thle %vord ''txno inl line 4 curl insert

"thr.e
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The MINISTER FOR MIXES: I move-

That the amendment be agreed to.
The object here also is to bring about

uniformity.
lion. WV. C. ANOWIN: The ameondment wil

give three years instead of two Years in
which to apply for a refund of taxVation.
Surely the shorter period is sufficient.

Mr. Teesdale: Any timae before the tax-
payer dlies will do.

lion. W, C. ANOW IN: flow can we pro-
tect the funds of the State if we extend
the period in this wayl

Question put and negatived; the Council's
amendment not agreed to.

No. 5. Clause 20. Add at the end, a further
proviso as follows: -Provided also that the
Comnmissioucr may in such eases as he thinks
flt-(n) extend the time for payment as he
eonsiders the circumstances warrant; or (b)
permit the payment of tax to he made by
instalnicnts within suchi time as he considers
the circunistances warrant.

The -MINISTERI FOR MINES: I move-
That tine amendment be agreed to.

Question put and passed; thme Council's
aimendment agreed to.

No. 6. Clause 29-Strike out this clause.

The MINISTER FOR '.\INES: I move-
That the an eadnt he agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
utneadmnt agreefi to.

No. 7 Add a new clause as fellows:-
Section 31 of the principal Act is amended
by adding to Suibsection (3) the words:-
''unless the Commissioner is satisfied that
the payments hare been nsde bona fide in
thme eo;se of business and for services ren-
do red.''

The INISTER FOR MINES: This
amrends. Section 3] of the principal Act. I
am eve--

Thait thme airenmnent be agreed to.

ifon. W. C. ANOWIN: We should have
sonic explanation regarding this. Mlost of
us wouHld b2 able to evade the payment of
any' taxationl whatever. I am surprised at
the Minister accepting the aiucndnment. If
at man earn-ing £E2003 a year gave his wife
£501, lie would he exempt fromn taxation.

.%lr. Sami son: The Department would have
to be rat isfiedl that the deduction was a bona

ffoOise.

Question put and negatived; the Council's
amendment net agreed to.

'Resolutions reported, And the report
ailopledc.

A C onmmittee consisting of Rlon. XV. C.
Angwie, Mr. Teesdale, and I-on. .1. Seaddan
drew up reasons for disagreeing to amend-
muents Nm. 1, 4 and 7 made by the Council,

nd for agreeing to No. 3 subject to a fur-
ther modification.

Reasons adopted, and a message accod-
ingly returned to the Council.

BILL-ARCHITECTS.

Council 's Message.
Message received from the Council notifying

that it had agreed to the modification made
by the Assembly in the Council's amendment
No. 3. end did not insist on Council's amend-
ment No. 5.

131LrLC.FNSLG_ ACT AMENDME4NT.

Council's Amendmients.

Message received from the Council notify-
ing that it had agreed to t02 Bill suibject to,
two amendmnents, in which it *desired the con-
currence of the Assembly now considered.

In Committee,
Hon. G. Taylor in tim Chair; the Minister

for Works in charge of the Bill.

No. 1. Clause 2-Add the following at
the end of the proviso-'IFor a club regis-
tration already promised by the licensing-
bench.''

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I do not
lice this. I understand it applies to the A.N.A.
building, on the foreshiore. As Minister for
Works I em still in negotiation with th-
A.Th'rA. ais to whether a license shall be ap-
lplied for. I ani not in favrour of a licen sefur a building of that sort. Had I known
they proposed to get a license, I should not
have agr'eed to that building being placed OnL
the foreshore. However, ther- is in the lease
a clause under which I can cancel the lease,
and T will soon do it, I move-

That the Council's amendment he agreed
to.

Question put and passed; the Council 'a
amepndment agreed to.

No. 2. Add a new clause to stand as
Clause 3 as follows-''The provisions of this4
Act shall not apply to the goldfields districts,
friar to the North-West district, as defined by
the Sale uf Liqulor Regulation Act, 1915.''

The MINISTlER FOR WORKS: I move-
That the Council 's amendin~nt he agreel

to.
Question put and passed; the Council.s

:unceudmceut ugreed to.
Resolutions reported, the report adopted,

anid a inessage accordingly returned to the
Counc il.

BI Lt-LOAN.

Returnecd fronm the Council without amend-
ment.

Sitting surspended from 10.52 p.m. 01i11
mnidnight.
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DILL-TRAFFIC ACT AMTEND-
3IENT.

Counzil's Amendments.

Mfessage received from the Council notify-
ing that it had agreed to the Bill subject to
two amendments in which it desired the con-
eurrence of the Assemnbly.

In Committee.

Mr. Stubbs in the Chair; the 'Minister for

Works in charge of the Bill.

No. 1. Clause 4, Paragraph (a) strike out
"fifty'' and insert "'sixth."~

The IISTER FOR WORKS: I movec-
That the amendment he ageed to.

Question put1 and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 2. Clause 4-Strike out paragraphs
(b) and (d).

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I move-

That the amendment be agreed to.
Ron. W. C. ANGW]N: Does the Minister

intend to do away with the permnaneat ]tire
sign for ena on the rank?

The Minister for Works:, Yes.
Mr. SAMINPSON: Are all discs to be uni-

form irrespective of whether the ears comec
from garages or ranks?

The Minister for Works: Yes.
Mr. MANN: Has the Mtinister considered

the adrisablenes of licensing cycle taxis?
The Minister for Works: I think that is a

reasonable thing, and I will framet a regUla-
tiolk

Question pill andl pasised; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

Resolutions reported, the report adopted
and a Message accordingly returned to the
Council.

BrI-LAND AND INCOME TAX AS-
SESSM ENT AMENDMENT.

.Council's Mesage.

Mfessage from the Council received and rend
notifying that it liad agreed to the Assein-
bly 's modifications of the Council's amend-
ments

Council's Message.
Mfessage from thle Council received and read

notifying that it insisted on its amnendment,.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon. W.
.7. George-Nurray -Wellington) [12.101: The
Government do not intend to proceed further
with this Bill. I move-

That the Bill be laid aside.

I-Ion. W. C. ANOWIN (North-East Pre-
mantle) [12.11]: &. lot of time has been
devoted to this Bill and sonmc reason should
be given for laying it aside. The other

night the Minister for Agriculture stated
that the company were looking for a scape-
goat. I do 'lot believe in Parliament being
mode the scapegoat. If Parliament fails
to pass the Bill, it will become the scape-
goat. It wouldl be better to accept the
amndmients matde by the Council. If we
passed the mneasure even as amended by
another place, it would be the company's
own concern if it did not proceed with the
works. I regret that the Government pro-
pose to lay the Bill aside. We have grant-
ed the company a lease of lend adjoining
the Fremnantle wharf, which lease is snb-
ject to amendments by Parliament if made
within twelve months. The lease has been
granted and registered. Parliament has no
right to ay whether the lease shall be can-
celled, hut it has a right to say what amend-
ments shall be made.

The Minister for Works: There was no
discretion with this House at all.

lion. W. C. ANO WIN: There was in con-
nec~tionl with tho amendment. The lease
was amended by the Bill. If the Bill is
laid aside, tile conditions of the lease will
]told good, because Parliament will not have
ani opportunity to amend them. The Con-.
6il has amended the, conditions of the lease
considerably, and we have no opportunity
of discussing their 'amendments. The Bill
should be passed in some form or other to
save the face of Par-liament.

Mr. ('ORBOY (Yilgarn) [12.13]: The
1)6i11t raised by the mnemlber for North-East
F~remnantle is sounil. In order to secure
the inodifications made to the lease, it wonid
he worth while getting the Bill through ia
some form, event the wreck seat back by
another place. I appeal to members to rote
against the motion, in order that we may
ewisider the amiendaments and possibly ar-
rive at sonic understanding with another
hilate. I want to see the Bill passed so
that we shall not lose the opportunaity of
:iniendiiig the lease, as we inevitably shall
do if the Bill is laid aside.

The Mfinister for Works: What was the
dnte of the lease?

Ron. W. C. Angwin: The .31st March,
1922.

Mr. CORBOY: The twelve months will
iie up before we meet again.

Mr. JOHNSTON (Williams-Narrogia)
112.141: If a scapegoat is being sought in
connection with the shelving of this Bill, I,
as; one associated with this movement, will
he prepared, in view of the f orm in which
the Bill has been returned from another
place, to take toy full share of the respon-
sibility for supporting the motion of the
'Minister for Works. Had the Bill conic
hack -from the other House in its original
form it would have received the unanimous
support of the cross henches. The Bill as
sent to the Upper House contained 141%
pages. In two amnendmenits the Council
Struck Out practically 14 pages. We Ore
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now asked to pass the attenuated remains of
what was designed to help forward the bulk
handling movement.

Hon. P. Collier: You do not judge amend-
meats by bulk.

Air. JOHNS TON: There are important
principles involved.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The motion is
to lay aside the Bill.

Mr. JOHNSTON: I would prefer to see
the Bill laid aside than have it passed
in a form that has robbed it of all those
principles which would have helped the farm-
ers to establish the co-operative graingr"ow-
ers' movement and the bulk handling qs--
teni. All that -we have left is a measure
imposing a number of nasty liabilities upon
the tanners and the company, whilst giving
them no statutory or other help.

Mr. Corboy: Are they not interested in the
lease?

Mr. JOHNSTONY: If there is no legisla-
tion on the subject it will be possible, I
think, for the farmers to come together and
go on with the movement without any help
front Parliament, which has always been
denied by the Upper House, and build their
own co-operative elevators. Unless the
Bill is laid aside and the farmors are left
to work out their own destiny we shall have
no bulk handling at all. The Council has
sent back to this Chamber only impositions,
liabilities, disabilities and hindrances, pre-
venting the farmers from bringing into
operation the bulk handling system. I ask
members to support the Mlinister for Works,
and leave farmers free to do what they can,
without any oppressive legislation, to bring
this scheme into operation.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon. W.
J. George-M furray-Wellington-ia reply)
[12.18): The reason actuating me in this
matter is that I can see no likelihood of any
good resulting from a conference with the
Council. I n-ould welcome a conference if I
thought otherwise. The Bill as insisted upon
by another plnce consists practically of the
title and one or two unimportant clauses.

Hon. W. C. Amgwin: It was amended at
the request of the company.

MAr. Corboy: The company agreed to all
those amendments.

Mr. Pickering: Not all.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: From

what I can see it would be better to take the
course prop~osed. OIn the question of the lease
this Chamber and the Council are practically
in accord, but as to the Bill itscelf we have
insisted uponi thme clauses, being rein-
stated while the Council bus insisted
upon it rremaining a mere skeleton.
It would, therefore, be futile to ask for a
conference. It would not be possible for us
to reconcile the differences between ins. On
those grounds the only course left is that
which I have indieated, namelyv, to let the
matter drop. We are practically at a dead-
lock, ad if we cannot move the only thing
to do is to drop the Bill.

Question put and a division taken with the
following result-

Ayes
Noes 13

Mlajority for

Mr. Angelo
Mr, Beyla6nt
MTr. Broun
Mr. Deaton
IMr. George
Mr. Harrison
Mr. Johnston
Mr. Mann

Mr. Pickering

Mr. Angwla
Mr. Cheisson
Mr. Collier
Mr. Clorboy
Mr. Heron
Mr. 1.utey
Mr. Marshall

3

AYe~s.
Mr. Richardson
Mr. Sampson
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. Stubbs
Mr, Teesdale
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Muttany

(Teller.)

Mr, Muasie
Mr. J. H. Smith
Mr. Troy
Mr. Wilson
Mr. O'Logbien

(Teller.)

Question thus passed.
Bill laid aside.

BILLrAGRICULTUTRAL LANDS PURh-
CHASE ACT AMENDMENT.

Returnerl from the Council without amend-
ment.

AkDJ1OURNMElNT-CLOSE OF SESSION.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon. W1.
J. Geurge--MurrayWellington) [12.22]: 1
move-

That the House at its rising adjourn un-
til Tuesday, 21st February.
Mr. SAMPSON (Swan) [12.2-3]: Yester-

(lay I gave notice of my intention to move
a motion to the effect that in the opinion of
this House adequate compensation should be
paid to Thomas lable by reason of his de-
tention in the Claremont Hostpital for the In-
sane, Apparently the motion is to be blud-
geoned to death without any consideration. 1
hope I shall be permitted to deal with it.

Mfr. SPEAKER: I have no part in the
matter. At this stage the hon. member must
give reasons why the question before the
Chamber should not be passed.

Mr. SAMPSON: The effect of the motion
is to jettison my motion.

M,%r. SPEAKER: The bon. member cannot
discuss his motion now, but must confine him-
self to giving reasons why the motion of the
Minister for Works should not be carried.

Mr. SAMPSON: The importance of the
subject I have to deal with ii a reason why
the motion should not be carried. I am pre-
pared to set forward the facts very briefly.
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Mr. SPEAKER: The bon, member c.annot
do so on this msotion.

Mr. SAMPSON: My motion has been on
the Notice Paper for months.

Mfr. SPEAKER: The hon. member put it
on the Notice Paper only yesterday.

Mr, SAMPSON:- There was seone nisun-
derstanding. It went off the Notice Paper
the day before.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hou, member is not in
order in saying that. It is not the position.
He should not mislead the House.

Mr. SAM'%PSON: I hope the House will per-
mit the subject to be discussed. I will pro-
mise to be brief.

The Minister for Mines: You are not giv-
ing much evidence of that now.

Mr. SA.MPSON: I hope hon. members wil I
agree that my motion is of sufficient import-
ance to be discussed here.

lion. P. COLLIER: I should like to askc
whether it is not necessary to deal wvith the
business on the Notice Paper by discharging
it?7

Mr. SPEAKER: No. 'We have dealt with
the Orders of the flDay and with the messages
passing to and from the Council, and we
would now take these motions if it were pro-
posed to deal with motions; but the Minister
has moved that the House at its rising ad-
journ tn the 21st Februaryand that is
the only question before the (,air.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Then I object to the
House adjourning until it has expressed an
opinion on this motion, for it concerns a man
to whom a cruel wrong has been done.

Mvr. SPEAKER: The hon. member cannot
go into the merits of that motion.

Hlon. P. COLLIER- The Minister's mo-
tion means that the House will not have an
opportunity for discussing the motion on the
Notice Paper, und to show why the motion
on the Notice Paper should be discnssed, I am
entitled to explain. that a wrong has been
done to somebody.

The 'Minister for Works: 1 will agree to
withdraw my motion.

HOn. P. COLLIER: Very well.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS:- When 1
moved my motion, I was of the impression
that it was not desired to go on with the
motions on the Notice Paper. T will with-
drawv my motion.

MotiBa by leave withdrawn.

MOTIONX--EDUCATIO N, FEES AT TECH-
NICAL SCHOOL AND SCHOOL OF
MINES.

Order of the flay read for the moving by
Hon. 'P. Collier of the folloxing motion-
"That it be a direction from the House to
the -Minister for Education that he take ai
necessary ste ps for the cancellation of the
regulations which impose fees upon students
at the Technical School and the School of
Mines, es published in the ''Government

Gazette,'' dated Noysinber 11th and Novem-
ber 25th, 1021, respectively, and to -restore
the previous - regulations abolishing fees at
thle said schools.".

Hon. P. COLLIE (Boulder) [12.85): 1
hare discussed this matter with the Premier,
and in view of the' assurance given me by
him, I do not intond to proceed with the
mnotion. I gave notice because I read in the
''Governiment Gazette'' that it was proposed
to impose fees on students at the Technical.
School and the School of Mines. However,
the Premier assures smc it is not intended to
impose those lees on ordinary students, but
only on adults who use the Technical School
and the School of Mines as a hobby, so to
speak. On that assurance, I will withdraw
my motion.

Motion by leave withdrawn.

INIOTION-LORD FORREST MEMORIAL

Change of name of King's Park.
Mr. PICKERING (Sussex) 1236J: 1

move-
SThat in the opinion of the House a fitting

tribute to the memory of the late Lord
.Forrest would be effected by the change of
-name from "King's Park" to "Forrest
Park."

It is a great misfortune that this motion was
51ot brought on earlier.

The SPEAKER: The hon. member was not
present at the proper time.

,'%r. PICKERING: But the Premier had
given me an assurance that it would not be
brought on for some time. For long past,
the question of a public memorial to Lord
Forrest has been diseussed. It is not necessary
that.-[ should dilate on the career of Lord
Forrest, for it is known to every citizen of
the Commonwealth. His whole life was
devoted to the service of the State and of
the Commonwealth, and the value of his ser-
vices have been recognised throughout the
world. * The State conferred on him the
greatest distinction in its gift. He was
Premier of the State for so long as he
remained in the State Parliament. Hie had
conferred on him the dignity of knighthood,
and in the Federal Parliament he occupied
positions of great prominence. In my
opinion he should hare been Prime Minister.
The British Empire, renlising his services to
the Empire, accorded to him the greatest
distinction ever conferred on any Australian,
an action that was endorsed by every citizen
of the Coummonwealth. One outstanding
feature of Lord Forrest 's character was his
breadth of vision. In looking around for
a fitting tribute to his memory, we could not
find anything more apt than the changing of
the name of "King's Park" to ''Forrest
Pork.''I The suggestion cannot be stigma-
tised( as leze majesty, beause the name
I''King'Is Park " has no real meaining. It is
not as if it uwcrc named 'Sing Edward Park"I
or I'King George Perk."I Indeed it might
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have been called after King O'MaIley. The
name "Forrest Park'? would identify it with
the greatest citizen this State has produced.

The Minister for Works! Would he hare
desired that the pork should be named
after him I

Mr. PICKERING: That is not the ques-
tion; it is what the people want. This par-
ticular testimonial to his worth would be es-
pecially fitting, and would not interfere with
any public memorial to be erected to his
memory; indeed, the pdrk would provide an
eminently fitting place for any monument the
people might desire to eret to his memory.
one nenspaper ha said this is a cheap way
of doing things.

The 'Minister for Works: A cheap way of
achieving -notoriety.

Mr. PICKERING: I do not agee with
that newspaper. One cannot think of any-
thing more permanent than what I suggest.
It has been truly said that this park is one of
the most magnificent in the Commonwealth. I
believe it is

Hon. P. Collier: That has nothing to do
with the question.

Mr. PICKERING; Yes it has, for the
park would be a magnificent memorial. It is
net necessary for me to prolong this.

Members: Hear, hear!
Mr. PICKERING: One or two members

hare made up their minds about this, but the
majority realise that some such testimonial
should be offered to the memory of Lord
Forrest. The proposed public monument has
been so long delayed as to be no compliment
to his memory-. In my opinion, the erection
or dedication of a permanent memorial to
Lord Forrest should be the business, not of
private individuals, but of the State. I have
pleasure in moving the motion.

Mr. JOHNSTON 4Williams-Narrogin)
[12.421: I second the motion. The services
of Lord Forrest arc well known to all resi-
dents of the State, and will be recorded in the
history of Western Australia. Ft appears to
me nothing could be more appropriate than
that the park which he preserved to the
people of the State should he named. after
him.

Hfon. P. COLLIE (Poulder) f 12.431 :Tbhm
is a somewhat remarkable melon, mnoved by
a most remarkable member.

Mr. Pickering: It is not to me a subject
for joke.

Hon. P. COLLIEFR (Boulder) f 12.431J: This
hon. member will find that I am in deadly
earnest. I regard this as the most serious
thing that has comne before this Chamber. The
bon. member says the distinguishing charace-
teristic of Lord Forreqt wras his breadth of
vision. .Iudeing by this motion. I cannot say
the hon. member will ever be known to posw
terity for his breadth of vision.

Mr. IUoderwood: Not even among the Tin-
derwoods!

Hon. P. C'OLLIER: 'No. not even among
them. The member for Suassex says "Liet
us confer upon the late Lord Forrest the

greatest honour in our keeping.'' Then ho
suiggests that we shouldl name King's Park
after the late Lord Forrest. There is a
sterious aspect to this question, but I will
not touch upon "that for the moment. Does
the lhon, member know that there is already
a "Forrest Park" in the very heart of
Perth ?

Mr. Pickering;. I did not know that.
flon. 11. COLLIER: Of course the hon.

member did not knowr it!
Mr. tUnderwood. His ignorance is alarm-

ing'
Bion, P. COLLIER: Absolutply stn-

ishing! The member for Sussex urges we
should confer the highest honour in our keep-
ing upon the late Lord Forrest and yet ho
is not sufficiently interested in the matter
to know that there is already a park named
after him.

Mr. Pit kering: It must be an outstanding
feature of the city.

Ron. P. COLLIER: Of course, a man
who comes from the recesses of Busselton
cannot be expected to know all the parks
and open spaces in the City of Perth. There
is a park known as Forrest Park in North
Perth. It will be seen, therefore, that if
the motion be agreed to, it will be necessary
to bring forward another motion to change
the name of that park, because it would
hardly be -necessary to have two parka in the
one tity known as Forrest Park. I know
there are men in this city who are anxious.
to confer the greatest possible honoor upon
the late Lord Forrest- especially if that
hionour doe~s not cost them anything. There~
are men who would comm end the proposal
to hand downt the park for all time in the
name of Lord Forrest, but those men have
not subscribed a shilling towards the erec-
tion of a monument to him. Anything that
is ctheap and coats nothing is popular, es-
pecially if it brings a little popularity and
notoriety to the person bringing the pro-
posal forward. There are own who would
support this mnot ion. I do not say that
those men are to be found inside this Cham-
ber-the mot ion T know will he defeated-
hut those men outside have not contributed
a "bot'' to the appeal that has been going
begging for so long in connection with the
rroposed Forrest memorial. The serious
aide of this question to my mind is that it
indicates rank disloyalty on the part of
the member for Sussex who has brought
it forward.

The Minister for Works: Hear, hear!
Hon. P. COLLIER: End it been Lenin

or Trotsky or some other Bolshevik who
had proposed to change the name of a park
named after HIs Majesty, one could under-
stand it, but coming from an hon. member
of this House who would turn down the
King-

Mr. Pivkering: It is not named after any
particular king.

Hon. P. COLLIER: "The King is deadl;
long live the King." The hon. member
knows that it would be absurd to name the
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park, Ring George's Park or King Edward
Park. By calling it King's Park, we pay
at eoiaj.iment to all or kings.

Mr. I ndcrwood: And( for- all time too.
lBon. 1'. C'OLLiIER: It is shever rank dis-

lo 'avlt ' gi the part of tie lion. member to
tu rig Iown H-Iis 'Majest ,y the King andl to
(-hanlge tile name of a, park which has; been
kin,,, io.r so long :as King,'s Park.

Mr. C orlin - : It was tlhe late Lord Forrest
who ntamed the p~arkc.

lion. I'. COLL IER: The igeniher for 'Sus-
sex has takenx the oath of allegiance and has
sworn to hear true allegiance to hlis 'Majesty
the King. Is this evidence of his allegiance
to the Kin~g?

Mr. Wilson: It is lese niajeste!
M\emher: What will Busselton say?
Mr. Teesdale: C'nnot we find something

to pick onl for Queen 'Mary.
Hon. I'. COLLIER: It is tip to the Gov-

orni,,oegt to vonsider what action will be
takenx in this matte-. We should consider
whether the member for Sussex should be
allowed to continue to sit as a member of
this C'hambher. Hle has shown himself by
his action in moving this motion, to be
guilty of rank disloyalty.

Mir. Teesdale: It is a matter for the TLOP-
antv League to take up.

lio,,. P. COLLIER: I want to know what
the league intends to do. If the Loyalty
League dioes not rise to the occasion, it inmy
just as well disband. If Sir Walter James
anti his gallant band do not take action, they
should go out of existence. The megmher
for Sussex canl say what lie likes. It is
only a qoibible to sany it is not named King
I leorge 's Park or Ki .ng Edward Park. Ti,,'
lionl. meniher knows that it was never ig,-
tended that it shoold hle named after Kin g
O 'Malley.

MrIt. C'orboy: And hie should know agfter
wh-Iom, the late Lord Forrest called it.

lio,,. 1'. COLLIEB: That is so. If lie
could know that a member of this C'hambher
hall brought forward suth a. motion, it would]
almost nike the late Lord Forrest turn in
is grave.

The 'Minister for M.%ines: Ile did not know
that Pickering existed.

lon. P. COLLIER: What would the late
Lord Forrest have said if he had thought
that a member of tisl. Chamber was so ab-.
sollutely disloyal as to submit a motion like
the one under consideration? Th~e matter
vainnot rest where it is now; it is far too
serious. I do not know whether the respon-
sibility rests With Toil, Mr. Speaker.

Mr. SPEAKER: i will consider the mlatter
dTuring the recess.

To,,. P. COLLTER: Sonic action will have
to be taken. I ain particularly sorry that
this matter should have cropped up at a
tinme when the Premier is absent fromt the
,State because the responsibility for taking
.action against the member for Sussex will
devolve upon the Minister for Works, as
deputy' leader of the House.

Mr. Johnston: And hie will hate doing it

liou. P. COLLIER: I hope, whatever the
fate of the motion umay lie, the deputy lead-

ii! Of he Houmse, ig thle aIbsenee of the
I 'r-inivr will move iii the muatter.

Mr. 'Teesdlle: Delighted!
H~on. P. (IOLLLRR: iie certainly w'ill

have to tiake :getiog, againist the mnenmber for
Sussex.

Mr-. C orbov : Is it r i ght t hagt the tmiember
for 8,gssex shgould lie ai Royal ('onintssiomer 7

ltoe,. 1'. COLLIER: ie cannot properly
heS a ineumbit'r of this 'haminber, let a lone a
RoYal C ounmnisioner. Any mietmber bring-
ig forward at gmotion Of thtis description,

gnust he dislrgval to thl-eicoe. What is the
Aliniister fog- Works going to say about this
matter?

Thv MINISTER FOR W'ORK(S (lion. IV.
J. (Aeorge -Mmiri'aiy*Wellingjton) [12.32

amI:At the outset r regret that any ho,,.
igenimber of this House should bring forwardl

a muotionm of tlhis nature. I knewy the lato
Lord Forrest well. I knewi fin, first in
1%90 agid r was proud indeed to be one to
irg lie could accord sonie respect and some
itrsonail regard. I tinm satisfied I on, ex-
pressing what wou~ld le the opinion of Lord
1Porrest himself, that hle would never desire
a motionm of this sort to ble brought forward.
'What is now known as Kig'si Park wast
at first known as Queen's Park in the reign
of the late Queen Victoria. On tIhe ac-
cession to the Throne of King Edward, thme
ngame was ehanged to King's Park. Lor I
Forrest was too big a mal to desire any
kiimos suchI as that suggested. It was his
dlesirge that tlt ,ioic of the park should be
it hoour of His Ma\fjestyv, to whbom he ren-
tred sielh loyal and 9lm mdid service. TIe
late Lordi Forrest was a man whose vision
was too wyide to permit any consideration
of self aggranidisemient to be viewed fromt
tlge height of the tiniest ant hill to be met
writhi in the plains of the State. The mil who
ledi expteditions throughout various part of
the State with time ful)l confidence of the men
uitder hill), who served so unselfishly the in-
terests of his country and afterwards, and
wlgto On entering the realms of politics, ha,1

thge high honour of the Premiership confer-
red onl hint, was far too big a lian to desire
such cheaip personal aggrandisement as is
psroposeul by the member for Sussex. He
wouldI resent the ntame of the King being
dragged in lte mire in such a way. I have
heard many sitatements gmade by the member
for Sussex since he has been a member of
this Chamber, that have given init pain. At
times I have had to speak rather strongly
to the lion, member, but I feel sorry that
hie has not rien to the heights of his
position as a member of this House.

Mir. Pickering: You are a good judge,
nywamy.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: We are
sceat here to carry out what we consider is
in the best interests of the country. we
are here to do honour to thoem citizens of
\\reqte,,i Australia to whom honour is due,
l)oit wre would not be fair to the memory of
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the late Lord Forrest if we were to drag
his name- into a sort of spurious notoriety
in the miaimer suggested. I do not think
any such action would lie desired by his
family. I dio not think Lady Forrest would]
like any such proposal and I can only hope
that members will not agree to a motion, the
reasons advanced in support of which are. to
my mind, disloyal and not worthy of this
House.

Air. UNDERWOOD (Pilbara) [12.58
a.m.]: I desire to oppose the motion not
because I do not appreciate the very great
work dlone by the late Lord Forrest, but
for other considerationis As a matter of
fact, amoang the Australian explorers, the
names of the Forrest Brothers, John and
Alex, wviII retain their places in Australian
history for all ltme, and I think we West
Amstralinits should pay soale tribute to the
rtteiorv of those big men. Those of us
who w~ere contemporary with the late Lord
i'orrest know that he required no memorial
to rt-±nid us of his achievements. We niust
icatember though that to coming generations,
inore particuilarly' in regard to the park, wve
get a conifusioni of terms. The name of
Forrest Park-it is not his fault,-leads to
,-onfusiott, just as the ,tane of Underwood ,
to a lesser extent, leads to conf usion.
-'Forrest Park ''-what is one to understand
by that! The first thing one would be in-
clined to believe was that the name implied
that the place had originally been a forest.
'['hat objection is fatal, absolutely. When we
conteinpoinries of Lord Forrest arc gone, his
niame will not be perpetuated for coming
generations by "'Forrest Park.'' The park
has been called King's Parks. 1 would sug-
gest an alteration, that we calhl it ''The
King's lark.'' It is the finest park in Aus-
tr alia. When we speak of the King, lion.
inicihers should not have the idea that we
inean our own King, or the Kaiser, or any
political king. ouppose we take Carlyle's
definition of a king-

Now comes the last form of heroism that
which we call Kingship, the commander of
men, he to whose will our wills are sub-
ordinate. He to whom we loyally surren-
der ourselves, and find our welfare in do-
lag so, mkay be reckoned the most import-
ant of all great men.

John Forrest himself was, in one aspect, a
King. Let us 'get out ot our minds the idar
of the Political King. Many of us arc Reputh-
Bemns, and do not subscribe to the monarehi-
,,al formt of government. The King is thle
greatest 1manI it time community.

The 'Minister for Works: He is the focus
of ourselves.

Mr-. IUXDERWOOD: lHe is a symbol of
the spirit if the peop~le. Now, Ahr alha inLineoln "-a, lPresideint of the Amercicti Re-
public: bilt in laY opinion Aoithon Lincoln
ilas also the tritest antI greatest of Kings, andl
to sutch a king we render our h.-.t homage.

The. Miinkte- for Works: Bitt no servility.
We give bin te homange of men.

Mr. UNDEBRWOOD: That is so. Here in
the finest park in Autstralia. It is called
King's Park, and it is worthy of being called
"The King's Park."'' Notwithstanding that
I am prepared. to render tribute to the late
Lord Forrest, I consider that in giving hi-s
n~ame to that park we should he taking away
from the finest park in Australia a most ap-
propriate name. Let us retain the present
name.

Question put and negatived.

MOTiON-LUNACY ('HARGE.

Case of Thomas M1able.
Mr. SAMPSON (Swan) (1.4 am.]: I

move-
That in the opinion of this House ad(-

quate compensation should he paid to
Thomas Mable for loss and injury suit-
tWited by reason of the action olf the
officials of the State during his detention
in the Clare'nonit Hospital for the Insane.

The case of Thotnas Mable is one which, I
believe, will receive the sympathetic eonsidera-
tion of all those who give attention to it.
At the end of the year 1915 -Mr. '.%able was
the holder of certain conditional purchase
.and homestead lands situated some fire
miles out of Ongerup, inl the Gnowangerup
district. Certain circitnstanes arose then,
bilt with tltose circumstances I have no oc-
cauiln to deal. The question whether Mr.
Mfable was instane or not has no hearing, I
sttbanit at, the question now before tlte House.
the point to he decided is-seeing that Mfr.
Mfable was incarcerated in the Claremont
Lunatic Asylum, was it not the duity of ftime
Master in Lunacy to ensure that 'Mr. Mlable 's
affairs and interests were eared for durint!
his incarceration? I hope to he able to
sho0w the House, by a %-cry brief statement,
that those affairs were not looked after. At
the time Mr. Mable was remnovedl fromn his
holding at Ongerup, lite was engnged in strip.
ping a crop of wheat. The date was the
28th flecember, 1915. At that time he
hadl stripped about so acres. Then, minfor-
tunately,1 something occurred, and lie wis
removed to Claremont. There are certain
facts connected with this matter wltichl I
desire to submit to the House. Tit my opi-
Ition Mr. Mable, formerly of Ongertip, fat-n,-
ce and accountant, is a man of real capacit..
lie is a native of Englartd, amid a mairried
nin. He was admtitted as a patient to the
Hospital for Insane at Clarenmont onl tlt-
3rd Tanuary, 1916. At the tiite of his re
nioval from his property ott the 28th Dci'-
ember, 1915, he was harvesting his erop.
Only 30Q acres had been actually taken off.
That portion of the crop whivih hall bet,
strippetd shlowed an averaqe, I tin in ftirttirl,
ofi 12 bushels to the acre.

lHon. W. C. Angwic.: How molny acres did
lie have under crop?

Mr. SAMPSON: I untderstood hie hod 2110
a1cres under crop. 'Now, the report, extract,
from which I am about to read, was sb
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nuitted either to the Master in Lunacy or to
the Police Departmient by Constable Jones of
(inowangerup. This report is dated 2nd
February, 1916.

Fart, live miles from Onigerup, held about
five years; 840 acres G.E. block 262 held
awaler section 55; 203 acres non-residen-
tial; 160 acres homestead. Inmprovemnents--
270) aes cleared and about 200 acres ring-
harked. There is also a good dana-all
fenvcd aith posts and wire; 200 acres
unider crop, portion cut by Mr. Mable for
lia ' and stripped. About £200 worth of
agricultural tachelinery, spring cairt and
har iness ; ten horses, medium draught;
abnout 50 head poultry. There are also all
other accessories to make the farm a going
concern. There are about 100 acres whea
to be stripped. This needs attention as it
has been ripe for about five weeks. H
could aiot form an estimate of whatth
crop would go per acre, but it was certail
worth stripping; there were horses, harness
andi machinery on the place.

Ona the 4th February the Commissioner of
Police forwarded this report to the MaJster in
lUiiaacy, and drew attention to the fact that
thne el-op required imumediate attention. On
the 7th Febaruary the Master in Lunacy wired
to thne police officer at Onow-angerup pointing

oIut that lie had appointed Mr. D. H. Stewart,
brother-ia-law of Mable's, to look after die
patient's estate. On the 24th February Mable
n-aid iii the "CWest Australian'! a paragraph
ft-omt Ongc-rtil under the heading of couiatry
ie'Vs, which showed that the crop on the farm
had not been stripped. Mable approached
Dr. 1nderson and drew his attention to this.
The ' Master in Lunacy was notified, and he
wired to the police constable at Gnoiwangerup
poinating out his neglect in this regard.'- The
te-legamn reads:

Estate Mable awaiting report re may tele-
gr-atit 7th inst. See country news Othgerup
to-da ,Y's "'West Australian,'' page .5.

'Thant was gent on the 24th or 25th February.
Constahle Jonces replied:

Reo Mable, ran still awaiting arrival
Stewart, Ongerup. News fin "West Aus-
tralian'' probably correct. Far, 35 miles
from here. Writing you.

Throughout this business the nanae of Stewart
frequently occurs. He proved to be a will-o'
the-wisp. He was never once seen at Ongerup
and w.s mnore elusive than the famous
Siarlet Pimpernel, although he was sent by
tihe Master in Lunacy to On1gerup to look after
3ITaalp's -alairs. When a man is placed in
the. C'Iarem~ont asylum tle duty of watching,
his affairs devolves upon the Mfast-cr in Lhin-
nay. The paragraph in the "West Aus-
tralian ' under the heading of country news,
published on the 24th of February, 1916
reads:

Somec tinme ago three settlers here lost
their reason, and one is now in the Clare-
niont Hospital for the Tnsane. They left
behind about 13S acres of crop which xvants
stripping. Nobody is in charge of the place
and the stock and plant are in a neglected

state. It is hoped that before long the
authorities will attend to these unfortunate
p~eople's affairs.

I ask memnbers to picture the state of mind of
this unfortunate patient when he read that
paragraph. While it may be claimed. that
Mtasle knew that Stewart was to take charge
of the farm and take off the crop, the
fact remains that lie did not know. Even
So, tlac duty of looking after the
pl-ae devolved upon the Master in Lunacy.
The police officer did not write to the Master
in Lnacy onl the subject until approacghed
Iy letter at the tine when the crop should
already hare been taken off. A farmer named
Mloore, whose property adjoins Mable's,
looked after the stock. It is a tribute to the
kindniess of this settler that he dlid this work
without any recoanuse. Finally be ared to
accept 3s. a week for feeding the horses, look-
ing after the poultry, and keeping an eye on
the place, bait it waqs certainly not cared for.
TPhe horses were stolen, machinery parts re-
amoved, and the u-on taken front the house and
bu11ildings.

lion. W. C. Angwin: The iron was sold.
Matr SAMPSONK It is stated that much of

the iron was stolen.
Ilon. W. C. Angwin: It blew off in a gale.-
The Colonial Secretary: Not iiuch of it

could have been stolen.
Mr. SAMPSON: About 1% tons of iron

wa's sold oa 'May 26th, 1918, for £837. This
works out at about 2s. a sheet, although the
muarket price at the time wait about 10d. a
foot. Iron "-as really worth £70 or £80 a
teas.

Mr. .Tohrqton: New iron was worth
about £82.

Mr. SAMPSON,: Mable made up a de
tailed statemtent nf receipts and expenditurr
in connection with the farm, practically froic
its inception. This proves that he is a
methodical yuan. The iron on the buildings
would, therefore, not have been put on in a
careless nmanner, and would not have suf-
feted any, great darmage. Thae price obtained
for the irman was very far below market value.
Sotne reserve should have been put on it at
the sale.

Mr. Teesdlale: The brother-in-law should
have looked to that.

M.Nr. SAMPSON: He was never visible.
A drill which cost over £:50 was sold for 30s.

The Colonianl Secretary: That is absolutely
iancorrect. I have here a list of the details.

M\r. SAMPSON %: Well, that is the price
shtown onl may list. I can give other figures
with rpard to tine m~achiiteryaold:'

Hon. W. C. Angwia: Do you think that
every acre. cleared was under crop?

Mr. SAMPSON: Noa, 270 acres were clear-
ed, and 200 were ,under crop. About 30
acres 1,34 been stripped when -. able was
taken away. Constable Jones nmet two
trains each' week, expec-ting Stewart, but
Stewart did not turn up. It is said that he
mnet at Bev-erley somebody who told him that
the pollce were admitnistering tlhc estate, and
so he dlid not go on. However, that has
no bearing on the subject. The onus of
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looking after Mhable \ interests was on the
ilepartuawnt. On the 28th February the
MNaster in Lunacy telegraphed to Constable
.tooles telling imnl to .irrnge for stripping
and carting, pending the arrival of Stewart.
oil the Baltic ay the Master in Lunacy wrote-
to Constable -Jones telling luiii to get on with
titv s4tripoping. Onl the 10th Mlarc-l, Jones
reported that hie had arranged with M tr.
Xtonev to stripo tile crop1, and that he had

soo iflirlty in maakinig t' :arra ngements
lu-muse the w eather by that time was so Iun-
certain, and work couild protceed only tinting
111 h i' , V1~ hours. The re is proof tliat in-
j IIry, had kwen dlne to the Value of tile crop
h- fte lung rlhi. Stone 1bergana work onl
tfli- 7th M :urch, and C'onstale Jfones reported
I I f the weather contilies farooi-nble, lie
should 0i 1i8h hr the 15th.' ' He wrent Ont
to sa ,y that 4owle of the bags had Perished
where they luau] been resting onl thle earth.
lit all, 308 Liagas of wheat were canrted, re-
ir,'senting the actual %,tile of the croli of
(67 icres. Vet in the first phic'e tile valuet

(it that cr01p was estimiated alt £417 10s., and-
it is reasonaPble to aissune~ that the estimate
wold have been flffil led it proil it attt'ii
1 ioo had lbeen g-ivien to thle hia rvesting. The

- :utual loss to Nlall onl those Iiguire,, lnilunts
to Q2391 s.

The C olon ial See--ieta r : Whosie liguu-T-s arc'
vou lquoting?

Ar. SAXII'SON: \aes
Thie (Coloniaul Sec-reta ry: There you are!
Ur. S;VMPS0ON: This mnatter was dealt

with soplely hby officials. Mfabe had no
kntowledge of the arrangements made for
tlhe removal of the crop. Muchel projiertY oil
Mfable's farmi at COngei-op at the time, of him,
i-eiuot-a1 Jias not be(en accounted for iii any
it, y vhatover,andl it would appear that

soute Of it wHs nuiSappIropriatked owing to the
factthflit it was not watched or llrottw-ted
ill an ,v war., Thirteen tolls of hay, IS bangs
ofiPamt,, farnmachielnery, live sto;ek-foals--
%a Hshed, and no statemnent or figures are
alvaitahie regarding theml.

MNr. Teesdnle: Those again a re Aabie 's
Iigtites?

M1r. SAMPSON: Yes. It would appear
that thei 1luinc ('unission realised that
certain l0ss hadU taken place aili allocated
the lahi to ',%able hims~elf. t't should he
IIInilecssiit t o point ont flint ',%able, a pa-
tient detailol in thle lfospital for the Inan",
0 ia jurett'litltl fromt volldlitilig his own af-
fairs aini hadl, of ne-essit *y, to rely upon the
State for siiu-h1 conducpt.

Ili% SPEAT(Et1 Ts the lion. meniber reail*
ina his sj 'ech ?

11r. SAM1PSON: Yes, this portion of it.
',\r. SPEAK ER: Tile lion. member is not

piermiitted to rend his speech. If he is read-,
lug a qulotation hie must~t state time source of
it.

)fr. SAMIPSON: ATable's farm shouldI
have been lonpIerly workedl by a e-ouupetent
Mlan, oir Itt on shares. The p4laev, however,
was lrauoieslly :uV aadouuerl, Slnd for 31!.
ilhhiitlIs it as a~lloiwed to go to ruin. Muchef
of' the movable property wasi stolen. Some

foals dlisappeared, and the land which had
been worked went almost back to its virgin
state. Suckers sprang up, and to clear the
land again would be more expenaiv-e than.
at the outset. Where the stump jump
plough is used, the roots are Jeff in the
ground, and if the land is not Worked, tMe
suckters spring up again and the land soon
reverts to it% original Rtate T mnaintainl
that a very grave injustice Was done to this,
unfortunate ntan, He aid not receive the
-onsiderat ion which a patient should re-

ceiVe froin a Government dlep-artment. Thle
delpartroenit should have administered his af
fairs andi protected is -'iterest-,. [ apipeal
to iieiniers to support the mnotionl because,
boy so doing, they will be doing only Justice
to) n mnan who has s-offered very grave injury.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon, F.
T. ltroun-Boerley) [1.34 aan4: Some time
ago, I promnisul the Leader of tile Opposi-
tion to inquire into Mfable's ease and ascer-
tain whether T considered him entitled to re-
vi-ve ny compiensation from filet Govern-
im-nt. I took the whole of the files dealing
with the cease and went thoroughli into themn
awil, in iny 01p1111oO, everythig wvas (loll
thalt could hna-e been done in tile circoin-
stallees. I conisider that %table is neither
imoirally nor' legally entitled to any -oin~sa-
tionl from the Government. It is very easy
fur the memiber for Swan to critivise nn ofli-
'er who inade a special endeavour to care fur

the estate of this unfortunate man when Ili'
was committed to the Claremoont insfitution.

lon. WV. C. Angwia, IUnfortunately, thitt
officer is dead and his version couldl nut lhe
obtained.

Tile COLONIAL SEULIETAlRt': That is
sr; tie h1are Only thle file to go on1. That is
thle ouily information I have. The lion. mclii-
her should realise that it is very* difficuilt
for thle dlepartmnrt to admnister aii estate
so far distant fronm any centre.

lioni. P. Collier: This offier is Charged
%%ith tile responibility of doing that.

The COLONIAL. SEC0RETARY: Thlat is
so, lint the lion. memiber kniows tlhat it was
dlifficult to comniciate -withl a person 211
miites distant, to niaR(e investigations regard-
iag the property, andl to get rorneoneM to look
:Ift or it. It was- )nlab- naturial tha t a crt all

uoiriod should elapse before thle miatter could
lIs fixed upl, hot action was taken is soon a

isiie 'The istance front Gnw-ngerlip,
where the constable was living, to Hable 'a
flo-ni %11, 35 muiles, The constable was corn-
niuinicated with boy the Master in Lnacy
and instructed to inspiet the property and
replort, ani to appoint someone to lok after

lii' place tenllorarily, or else get the neigh-
houars to do ,o- 'this fact was not nleli-
tioned 1) the memtber t'or Swim. The lion,
nimuber was not fair.

M)r. Sampson: I was not konwingy ln-
faii-; I palid n trilite to Mr. M.Noore for irhit
he had dlone.

Trhe, ('ONIFAL SECR ETA UT: 1Ir.
M1oore came on the scene later; lie lookedt

29H
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alter the propterty at the request of the
Master in Lunacy and was paid a smnall fee
for the services rendered. The Master hit
Lunacy arranged for "Mr. Stewart, Stable's
brother-in-]aw, to take charge of the pro-
terty, but Stewart (lid not go down and did
not take aver. A period olaIn'redl befor,2 the
Master in bunac~y becamue aware thant Stewart
had not guile d]own and hand failed to keep
t1e arrangement made.

lMbn. I'. Collier: How long- was that
pieriod?

The tX)IA)NIAL, SEU RET.\ LV: I cannot
sny from mernory.

.\Ir-. hampson: A long, ome-fronn tile 2Stli
IN-eelier to thle 7th FPelruarv.

Hlt. W. C. Angwin: That was not very
long.

The CO0LONTAL SECRETAPRY: The first
report made by the constable was dated.
let Fehrunary, 1 916. He arranged at that
time for Mr. 'Moore to look after 'Mable's
lproperty temiporarily-

MrIt. Sampson: 'Moore hiad been iolug so.
The' (COL)NIAL SrCEt' TAIIY: Ar-

raiigeinents were then iucile for 'ir. 'Moore
to attendi to the harvest. M..oore- promised to
take off SIMible 's crop after he had dlone his
oiwn harvestiog, and this promise was ear-

iot.
21. Sampison : That is not shown in the

etusl'table 'a report.
Thle ('OLONfAL SECRETARV: Thlat is

contained in the report of thle constable of
thei first February, 1916. On th' 10th Pebl-
manry, 1910, there is a record. of -a note by
the 'Master in Lunacy pointing out flint the
crop %vas being taken off. TIn doiot know
where the member for Swain secuired I6ds in-
formaition, buit T hare taken my details
from the files. The brother-in-law, Stewart.
d id not arrive on the property until after
a period had elapscd. hiovu time to time, at-
tempts were mnade by the Mfaster in Lituncy
to lease the farmn. The business had br-en
practfically arranged so that thel property,
would have been leased at a rental of £105
tier year, but, unfortunately - Si)rs. Math' in-
tervened, with the result that the person to
whomn the Master in Lunacy.s intended to
lease tile property, would have nothing to do
with the buisineps. Owingr to thle ivtvrft'renct
of 'Mrs. Mfabe and others, the prnoperty was1,
not let a.t all. Had tlint niot ovcurredl. an
annual rental would have been received

land thle farmi would have been kept going
in order so long as MYable reilnaineui in thle
Iieshiital for the Tnlsane.

'Mr, .Johastoa: The crop should hiave been
taken off.

Time COLONIAL SECRETARY: Thle
erop was taken off. Even if it was a hit
late, there were a lot of c-rops in that is.
trict that Avere not finished at that time. Thuis
no great. importance attaches to thait aspet.

Ron. P. Collier: After time crop was taken
off, what effort was made to deal withi the

pr~operty ?
The COLONIAL SECURETARY: Efforts

were made to lease the farm.
I-tea. P. Collier: Howl
The COLONIAL SECRETARY:- By in-

terviews writh two persons, Herbert and an-
other whose name 1 forget for the Macma31t,
andll in writing. The property was valued by
an inrlietor of the Agricultural Bank andt
in .Janary, 1915, the value of the land alone
was assessed at C515. The farmi was valued
as a going coneerit by Herbert at £1,500,
,ndi lie ilmdc an offer to the Master in Lun-

Mr.~n That1 lea. That was blacked by MIrs.

31 able.

Tile COLON AL SECRETARY: Through
the unifortunate initerference on the part of
Mrs. Mable and the relatives, the leasing
of' thle property was not completedl. There
as anl attemapt inacl to sell the lirolperty
nd tbme stack as well. Advertisements were
inserted, ]lint there was no purchaser. The
laud ini that district is by no means good.

Mr. 8anipson: Thle proposed rental was
till:- for Isanil valued at £E515.

Trhe COLONIAL SECRETARY: Land
iii that vicinity is all second class. The
t .arnmwas taken up as first class land andi
consisted of 1.200 odd acres. Some 840
aires of conditional purchase land was taken
ulp under Section .55 of the Land Act.

Mr. Johnston: That applies to first class
halil.

rl~n' t OLO)NtTM, SECRETARY: 'Undler
rSertion 56, 203 acres wvere taken up nd
there was also 156 acres taken up as well.

M1r. -Johnston: Both the sections nien-
I imnlei refer to first class land.

The 'OLON]AL, SECRETARY: Since
that timev, time, landl which was taken up as
lirst classm, hans been. re-classified a-nd the

renit redlucd consid erall. The land was
stam-h that far- seven Years it was free of rent.
Tie Mar~ster in Lunacy axperiencedl great
difficulty in connection wit], the negotiations
owing to the great distance he was away
fronm thel property. He has to adinister
thiesi' estates from the city; naturally some
time ehlpsed, in comimunicating with people

mikd to take charge of the property.
I'artii-nlarly was that so when the
wife and faily interfered in connection
wvill thte business. The stack and machinery^
were sold and the money irns applied to the
manintenance of MNable. Other sales took
ilat-e and thle money was devoted to the

maiiirtemlanee of the famnily. There was no
-lir,-ze inaidv for the land luring the pn-iod
of detention, and the Agricultural Blank dlid
lint maike gay charges respecting the mnoney
ailvanredi by that institution. T have gonie
through& the files nald hare conmc to the eon-
elusion that MNr. 1table is not entitled either
leigally or morally to compensation. T
1vay it to' the &nouse, however, to decide
whether 3[ale is entitled to cotnpenmation.

If the House decides in favour of touspensa-
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lion, the matter will have to be inquired into.
The property will have to hie valued to find
what the amount should he. I asked
the Master in LaL-vy to have as report drawn.
uip regarding thle transaction, from the time
lie tank eharge of the estate until the wind-
lug up of the business. Evidence was given
betfoite tho Royal Commission by ait official
who wenit through, the files.

Mr. .Johns9ton: The Commnissioner neorer
s;aw MNable.

Tmi' COLON IA I SECRETARY: Mlr.
\lable saw ine after the Leader of the
Op)position had mntioned the matter
in this Housv. Mr. Mable furnished ine with
a long list of figures relating to every detail
connected with thn farm. His figures dis-
close a fur greater taint' thau, in usy opinion,
the facts warrant.

Boa. 1P. Collier: Even if we do not aceepot
his figures, ire know that the property was,
worth something.

The COLOINIAL SECRETARY: Well, II
SiLJIJose it is worth something to-day. ho.w-
ever, thle adjoining farmers have ha;d to go0
out. The property might not linve been
worth anything if Mr.T Mable had remained
oim it; he, too, might have been Compelled
tu leave tile district. The adjoiuing farmers
have l1.d to leave, by reason of the poor
qluality of the land.

lion. P1. Collier: That is hardly a good
acrgunlmi't, though.

'Thie COLONTAL SECRETARY: Thle
qhmestiu is what would have been the value
of Mfr. 'Mahie's property had] it been kept in-
tact? As regards the iron, it was badly put
on the roof, owing to the rafters beiag,
not goodl sawn jarrab, bnt rough timber.
Time wind mar have blown somec of the iron
off Nt- roof, or some of it may hare been
lifted off' by neighbours. Iron taken off a,
roof to he sold has never anything like the
.sa'ne value as when it was new, especially
after having been put ou as was the iron
;u t1is ea R onic sales were made. The
salt, of iron realised £30 odd. The sale of
hior~i's rialised f26 154.

'Mr. O'TLoglea: How many horses?
The, (OLONflAL SEMfETARY: I do not

kinow.
Mr. -Johnton: There were 10 of them.
Tme COLONIAL SECREFTARY! 'No; there

were III ineluding the foals on the property
wlic'ii it i- first takcen over. Two or three
Opf tle horses sold were old horses.

:%r. (1'Loglln: All the same, tenl horses9

The COLONIAL, SECRETARY:. I aml
rteamlina -u statemenet of the disposal of the
movalel assets. On the 17th April a plough
ass4 sOld for £13 9s. 64d. On the 4th Mlay
adrill was sold for £E24 19s. The hon. icmii-

her saiid it was soldl fur 30s.
Mr. Samnpsn: Trere is t he statement fromn

ts.1 l'ive-uiment officer.
'Ph. COLONI AL SECRETARY: The

ltnii fromi which T -3mt quoting was9
giv-en ins' by, the lUnder Secretar 'y, and T ant
sOr-c the figures are correct. Then there was

also the sale of a driUl for £24 13s. 64. Ani
attempt was wade to sell the land, but iii
that the Master in Lunacy wa, not soeess-
fisi. The Mus-ter in Lunaey did all hie pci.-
.4ihlv could in the eirvunsstauee-. The farin
isas most difficult to uperate. 11611,'iSO iV
away. The 'Master in Lunacy hand everytlhig
against hint. Jt was slot 1)w dut 'y of tio
(iaowugerulm u-onstale to -ittend to tile lov
perty, which was at a distance af 15 milesl
frous thle police station. Howver. the Mas-
ter in Lunacy dlid ask an adjoiriog neigh-
hour, Mlr. Mtoore, to look after the turn awtl

an -y was kept oi it by Mr. Muon A irv
hie didl this gratuitously; later ott hie gotl
asomic smaml remuneration. 'lIonever, if the
House thinks that MNr. Mable is entitled to
consideration, an inquiry will laen- to l1e
made into the whole of the inchi, to ascer-
tain what the assets were really worth whienc
lie left the farmi.

lon. r. COLLIER (Boulder) 11.56 a.m.j:
At this hour, and Ihaing regard to the stmti-
of time House, I shall not Weary lion1. Ientk-
bet-s by speaking at any length. Probably%
there is a difference of opinion as to whether
thle 'Muster in Lunacy properly safegnardeul
the interests of Mr.Matte duiring the tintu'
this unfovtminat- wtan was confined in tlhe
Cla remnsit Asvlu~tnc. The nergon who wus
2tqster in Lunavy at that time has sinve
dlied, a idl possibly many facts surrotuding
the early lperiod of Mfr. '.%able's detention are
siot now ]known. To-day the officias can
onlyv compile their ease from the files, andl
there can he little doubt that nin of the,
things which took plae do not appear on theo
fliles. 1 propose, however, to ask the House
to carry the motion on wrounds utterly tin-
coninected with the files. T will leave tie
case put forward by the munucher for Swami
(Mfr. Sampson), wMihi regard to the neglect
Of the officials TO safeguard Mrr. Mlahi.,',
interests, as that hior. umember presentedl it.
I ask the House to earry thev miotioi' oms ilii-
grotitd that M1r. Mnhble 104 ltetn sloit ;t
cruel wrong, inaunvseh as hie 'rag detinedvr
for years in the Claremont Asylum whenm Iw'
wams n perfectly and absolutely saiie moan.

Nir. Teesilale: Ts that sqo?
l1i. P. COLLIER: Th-tt is ilw~olnt,-h

en ri-et. This nain has been at largew now for
nearly. 12 mantle';, and if thle deorsm haill
limd thevir war the tn's would lic in Ulan-
moat Asylumin to-day. That. I gasv, iq a simoek-
iag state of affairs, and~ - ',eaadrl.w il ing.
Before that Rom-al ('ommnissioner whim wag re
s;ponsible for Mfahle 's release, 11o less thtan
eight or nine dlotors -%rorm tlm:it ?tmle n-a-
na Ce andl ocghflt Tont to he, rvelq'a-. Not
wvithstandinug that ntedlicul 4t ilenve, hotw-
ev'er. Mtill ha'1. he-m releqsed ;:1m'.41 there is
tim, man in this vountry tiu'-whm kiiow-t
lkii lin eonverued u ith hiin, ut is cnavisre'll
tha-t Muable is IT--eel sims Iti' ~
sanne iam for years ini the asrlns: :'tsd no
?zri'ntcr sin- ',mm'l~l 6, dowm. in t~l. World
timain tmm km'm' 1  c ~.. f fmmt 'ii -umm-

1
. an inistin-

tiobn. if t he m PIlimals of the innerv De-
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1 ,artment had their way, and if certain doc-
tors hand their war, Mfabe would now be in
that institution, and would remain their till
the day of his death. When he went bef ore
the Royal Commission, those men did their
very atmost to prevent him from obtaining
his release. The Inspector General of the
Insane brought his colleagues before that
-Royal Commission, and either from stupidity
or bigotry, or for some other reason, they
testified as they did against Manbe. The
Inspector General of the Insane said that
liable was suffering from a kind of in.
sanity from whiclh he could never recover.
Hle went into court and swore that the marn
wonld never recover from his delusions.

Mr. Tensdalet He was pretty had at first.
Hon. P. COLLIER: In my opinion Mable

was fover insane. They said the same about
Mm. Mable, but she has been released for four or
five years, and lifable for the last 12 months.
What an we think of an institution which
detainsa sane man for years ? The Government
officials swore that the man must remain insane
for the rest of his life. It has been proved that
they were wrong. Is Parliament going to say
that a man to whom a cruel wrong has been
done is not entitled to a few pounds by way of
compensation ? We can give thousands of
pounds to buccaneers and concessionaires ; can
we not spare a few pounds for a man who has
suffered as ltable has suffered ?

Mr. O'Loghlen: It is poor compensation for
all the mental anguish he has suffered.

Hon. P. COLLIER: No one can say that
liable did not spend some years in the asylum
in a sane condition. The Colonial Secretarv
opposed the appointment of a Royal ommeissin
which secured his release. If the Minister had
had his way this unfortunate main would be stil
languishing in the asylum. Now he says he
cannot find a few, pounds for him.

The Colonial Secretary: I did not say that.
Hon. P. COLLIERt: He opposed the in-

vestigation, and he cannot see any Justification
for compensation. Had he and his officials
their way 'Mable would still be in Claremont.
It is time we got away from the rubber stamp
attitude of blindly accepting what the officials
and the doctors tell us. The Minister should pot
be a mere gramcophone to repeat what he is told
by some officials. I hope the House will form
its own judgment, and not accept what is put
into the Minister's mouth by his officials. Think
of the horrors endured by 1'able ? Death wold
be preferable to any normal man who is held
in that institution.

Mr. Teesdale: I cannot imagine the officials
desiring to make all this work and trouble for
themselves.

Hon. P. COLLIER: It is admitted that Mable
has been wsan since he was liberated. The
Inspect-or-General opposed his release on the
ground that he was suffering from an incurable
form of insanity. I shall never rest content
while we have a man at the head of that in-
stitution who can keep a person in it when that
person is sane. No man's liberty is safe in the
hands of an official like that, and yet we quibble
about a small amount Of comnpensation in this
particular case. The whole of the circumstances

art quite sufficient to warrant the House in
voting somie kind of compensation for liable.

Mr. Tesdale: It will hawe to be for a better
reason than that of accusing the department,
which had done its very best in this matter.
Under coniditions of this sort material is often
sacrificed.

Hen.?. COLLIER: The department excused
themselves by saying that the relatives had
interfered. The Master in Luacy is the man
who is responsible.

The Colonial Secretary: It wais not what the
relatives said to the Master in Lunacy, but it
was the person to whom he wanted to lease the
Piece.

Hion. P. COLIER: I have said quite enough
to justify members in awarding some com-
pensation to this unfortumate man.

a Tr. UNDERWOOD (Pilbara) [2-10a.m.): I do
not admit that the Government officials did
wrong, or that any case has been made out for
compensation for any wrongful action on the
part of the Government officials. At the sme
time, it is a most distressing case. The Mables
were brought up in a different atmosphere.
Mable had a solid commercial education and a
solid bank balance, and the family were inducod
to go on the land where they ran into a drought.
The bush-bred Australian would have laugh ea
at what to the Mables constituted intense hard-
ship. They were brought up under different
conditions, and in a different environment, and
they should never have attempted to develop
a farm. I was Honorary Minister when these

pepewere put into the hospital, and I spoke
th then Colonial Secretary, telling him what

was happening, that they were being robbed.
The neighbours stole their horses, stripped their
machines, took the iron off the roof of their
hotse, and although there is nothing blamneable
against any Government official, we as a com-
munity should do something for Thomas lable
and Mrs. Mable. It, was the circumstances, the
difficulties, which they did not understand before
they took them on, which bad the effect on their
minds, and we as Australians who arm used to
these things, should give some assistance to those
people. I move an amendment-

That all words after "Hotes,' in line 2
be struck out and "a compassionate allowance
should be granted to Thomas liable'" be
inserted in lieu.

Mr. TEESDALE (Roebourne) [2-15) a-rn.:
The member for Swan (Mr. Sampson) was ill
advised in theo wording of his motion. Virtually
it amounted to an attack on a public official who,
we know, acted in the best interests of the estate.
As the Minister has pointed out, there wrag con-
siderable difficulty in the inaccessibility of the
farm, and great difficulty in procuring a care
taker. The hon. member took op a wrong
attitude when he made an indictment against an
official. The Leader of the Opposition pursued
a far more moderate and sensible courm when
he aked the House to look at it purely from the
point of view that this unfortunate man wvas
detained while sane. I hae" never before heard
such straight-forward statements made, hut I
san porpared to accept the word of the Loader
of the Opposition for the truth of those state.
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meats. Certain hardship ha-s been caused
through the lone detention of this unfortunate
man in the institution. I agree writh the member
for Pilliar (Mr. Underwood; that the case can
he me~t by a compassionate allowance, the amount
of which, I feet certain. may h le safely left to the
discretion of the Minister. Irrespctive of what
the Leader of the Opposition said, there is
nothing to show that either the institution or
the Government ivilfullyr and delileratety caused
liable to be imprisoned while sane. it is ex.
trrinary that seven or eight medical mna
should have testified against his release, and
that in the end, and in fare of siwh evidence, he
should have been released on the authority of
one man. I feel that thisb matter can he met

by the granting of a compassionate allowance,
and I am sure the Minister will be mome inclined
to agree to that than to agree with the indictment
made against the department, for which there
was no ground whatever. It is quite possible
that the administering of the estate has resulted
in csonsiderable loss, and I should not be surprised
to find that no charge whatever has been made
against the estate for the tremendous amount of
work entailed upon the department.

Bon. W. C. ANGWTN (North-East Fremantle)
(2-19 a.m.]: I should not have spoken on this
subject, but for the statement made by the
mover of the motion respecting the recent
Royal Commission on Lunacy. He said
it was the duty of a Royal Commission to
investigate any complaint lodged, and that
the only way, that could be done was through
I ire (0 overna vrat officials. Unfortunately flit,
Master in Lnacy' ;fied before the appoint-
itient of the Coaniiision, and so the only
information available was that which the
Trustee of Public Estate4 could give. Mr.
M~oss's evidence was very clear. Hep had spent
hours going through the file% relating to the~
question, andl while he had had nothing w-hat-
ever to do with the case, he formed the
opinion that tli- MAsiter in Lunacy hadl done
everything possible. By interjection to-night
it was said the (ononission did not call liable.
It is true that, rightly or- wrongly, the C'oin.
mnission decided that they should not subpwuair
t-x-1 iatients or paiot of the institution if
those people did not wish to comne forward.
But Air. Moss's evidence was published in the
Press, and if any of the statements therei
contained was wrong, .Mable could have come
.along and aiduced evidence before the Eoyal
Commission.

Mr. Johnston: The recent Commission i
quired into his ease.

Hon. W. C. ANGWtN: Not on the question
of his detention. No matter what liable's
mental condition may have been at the time,
I am of the opinion that he is now sane, other.
wise he would have asked to lie called before the
Commission. I do not think %ahle can put up
a case against the department regarding the
administration of his estate. Members should
realise that this property' was 20 miles fromn
anywhere. Only about 200 acres had been
cleared, and the Master in Lunacy did what any
reasonable marn would have donle, namely he
consulted liable's relatives. If the relstires
were fit to look after the children, they were Iit
to look after the property. One relative re-

sid,*'I in the district, and the Master in Lunacy
dil he best thing possible in the interestts of the
patient lbv getting him to loo!k after the property.
NVV. had ojnly the evidence contained in the tiles,
and wre came to the conc-lusion that evervthring
Jo. ljIle had been done. We were shown photo-
graphs oif the buoildings, I think I mentioned to
one or two mnenmbers at the time that it was
surprising that the iron should have lbeen re-
moved from the Iuilding-s. The woodwork of
the huildings, hinvever. consisted of pound hush
tinmber, wvhich did not give a llrarile surface for
the iron, and wre uwere informed that dluring a gale
some of the iron was displaced.

Mri Underwnood; D~o not tak-c any notice of
that.

Ho,,. W. C. ANLIWIN: Some of the iron was
fondu lying abouit on the ground and instructions
were given to remove the balance of the iron.

Mr. Underwood: For neighbsours' farms
Hon. W. C. AXOWVIN: Altogether 108 sheets

of iron were sold, which is a long way from being
& ton of iron.

Mr. Underwood: You did not land out who
shook the rest.

Ron. W. C. ANOWIS: I do not say whether
it was taken or not, but I treat settlers on the
land as honest people. There is no evidence
that any iron was stolen. The 108 sheets were
valued by the constabile at E37. An offer of
i31 wias made and a little morm than that sum
was obtained. I want mnember, to realise that
t dsely difficult, even for the medical profession,

tdelwith some of these eases. I discussed
this matter with the Inspector (General of the
Insanve in Victoria, and I gathered from him that
the disease of the brain fromt which Mlable ,-its
supposed to he suffering is the most difficult of
all to deal with. It is quite possilei forta medical
man to make a mistake. The mnedical osfficers
have to carry great responsibilities and it is
questionable whether these rusponsibilities ar"
not at time.% too heavy for them.

Mr. Johnston: Too heavy fir the patients.
Mre. Underwvood: And for ti e doctors, too.
Hon. W. C. ANGAWIN: I spie' to 1)r. Sinc-lair.

Inspector-Ceneril of the lorsan- in New South
Wales, on the same subject ani he said - Whyi
should we carry the respmnsiility'! If other
persons are willing to take these patients and
accept the responsiibility. well and good ;but
my experience has shownm me that though some
persons express the wish to tale- vrtainr patients
they always want to do so without accepting the
reisonsibility." That is whfer the dilliciulty
occurs. I wras at the Clarmonvnt hospital two
days before Christmas and as- a woa who.
I thought, was fit to lie lise-l-nrged. Shep was
reasonable and coherent, and slit stated her cast-
very clearly. I was at the iistitution on the
day after Christmas Day undt that wonman w-as
then in bed in a straight a-' et. During the
interval, she bad attempted to strangle a nrumpe
and, liut for the arriv al of timat assistane. the
nurse would have lost her life. It is quite e'asy
for anyone not possessing speial knowledge of
these case4 to be led atny .Iudgring that
woanton her manner two days before Christmas.
I would haxe had no hesitaition in saing she
was fit to lie discharged. I silqs-ir the amnd-
meat. Some of these patients on, being dis-
charged from the institution, require a little more
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assistance than is usually given them: These
persons are discharged from the institution with
l in their pockets. One man told us that he
left the institution not many weeks ago, after
having got a hat from one attendant and a
coat from another; in that way he was discharged
to start in the world again. r hope something
will Ibe done so that these people will not be sent
out of the institution penniless. They should
be assisted to start in life again.

The Colonial Secretary: That has been altered.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN : I understand that is so.

Amendment put and passed ; the question,
as amended, agreed to.

PAPERS--WAROONA-LAKE CLIFTON
RAILWAY.

Mr. SPEAKER: The Premier's department
has asked me to discharge the file dealing writh

the Wamoona*Lake Clifton railway, in view of
the fact that a Royal Commission has be-en
appointed to investigate the matter. It is my
intention to discharge the file from the Table
at 1 p.m. this day.

ADJOURNMENT-CLOSE OF SESSION.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon. W. J.

George--Murray-Wellington) [2-29.1: I do not
intend to occupy any time in making valedictory
remarks, because these were expressed before
the Christmas adjournment. I move-

That the House at its rising adjourn till the
21st February.

question put and passed.

Howse adjournzed at 2-30 nam. (Friday).
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Parliament was prorogued to 1st June, 1922, by Proclatmtion issued in the GOtcrievncnt
Gazette published on 10th February, 1922.


